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L O ST  K E Y S

nip keys, fastened to « paddle,1 
ost. Finder will confer a great 

by returning same to Beck
er Motor Company, Spearman.

w il l  sh ip  hogs

We will ship hogs Saturn
ust (5th. Those having
should bring them In f°r 
33t2 ' k u p a m , . . . " " 8!! i

fHE SPEARMAN REPORTER
at Texas man who stayed awake 
jours was probably a legislator 
X to think up u lot of new laws.

is claimed that a new search- 
will pierce a dense fog twenty 

It might be useful ns nn aid 
ar thinking.

tics of higher education are re- 
d that Lou Gehrig, Babe Ruth’s 

run rival, is a product of 
ibin University.

v Mr. Ford has also apologized 
■. Snpiro. Anyone else with a 
ncc should speak up while 
’ is in an apologizing mood.

ides being a notable feat, the 
•Fronte flight to Honolulu 
I to inform the world that there 
h a thing as a jaiwe tree.

;o gossips will no longer be 
;tcd to hold forth on the side- 
to the obstruction of traffic, 

irohibition should aid the club 
sent.

M’KA.OUx_HOGcfc Y E A R '
Misses Anna and Alma n , 

Clara Zircle and Obetra M ecW i^ 
of I’erryton, and Gertrude I S M  
of Gray, Oklahoma, Were 
Spearman Sunday afternoon. ‘ ij;

Miss Irabell Rogers came i 
home at the Turkey Track ran? 
spent the week at the home o ?  I 
and Mrs Leland Close, i„ Sp ealS l

1. E. Cameron, banker of Guv» i l  
was in Spearman Tuesday 
after business interests

— — * rw
Mrs. Jack Hodges of McGw. ! 

Texas, is visiting with her DaJ f .  
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Taylor, wb I j j  
near Spearman.

____ ____
I have a tractor and tractor 

for sale, or will trade for milk 
33t3. W. A. SCHUBERT 1 

5 Vi miles East of SpeanrL. |

Misses Lois Rodman an] j|,J 
Frittz of Guymon, Oklahoma, 
Spearman callers Monday, 
here they visited with I.ucille pjri
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Subscribe for the Reporter.

O F F IC IA L  ST A T E M E N T  (C O N D EN SED ) 

the Com ptroller o f  the Currency at close o f business June 30, 1927

R E S O U R C E S

mns and Discounts--------------------------------------------- $136,922.11
•erdrafts ------------------------------------------------------------  43.11
ink Building, Furniture and Fix. (Charged off)
al E s ta te ______________________________________  2.M
ock in Federal Reserve B a n k -----  ------------------  1 500.01
S. Bonds (at par) _______________ $ 50,060.00

anicipal Bonds (at par) ------------------ 210,450.00
ish and Due from Banks .... . 59,297.03 325,717.03

TOTAL

L I A B I L I T I E S

pital Stock ____________________________________  25,000.01
rplus __________________________________________  25,000.00
[divided P ro fits ------------------- -----------------------  ~ 6,734.18
served for Interest and T axes______________   *0,820.85
posits __________________________________________ 403,660.13

TOTAL ______________________________   $464,215.14

The First National Bank
of Spearman

TOWELS
y  wanted sort of tow- 

Heavy bath towels, 

turkish towels, linen 

Is and sturdy huck 

Is, all in white or in 

ed borders, priced a 

25c and up

DIES’ UNDERWEAR
t gowns, pajamas, 

ins, teds, slips, and 

ners. All very neatly 

ned in lace. Made up 

ishable fabrics. In all 

s. Priced at $125  up.

NDOW CURTAINS
d Marquisette 5-piece 

irimmed with colored 

nne, width of valance 

y 14 inches; length, 

t 2 14 yards, priced at

$1.50

BATHING SUITS
Bradley Bathing Suits, all 
wool, in the finest of ma
terials and workmanship* 
Both for the young and old, 
in solid colors and stripes, 
priced at $3 .45  and up*

RAYON TILET PANEL
Rayon and silk woven id* 
lustrous combinations

wthich make a beautiW 
pattern, and will give 
splendid service. ^
Width, 45 inches; length- 
214 yards, priced at $2.5"

liman, Texas

tilding of C. & O. W. Will Hasten
Burlington Line to the Northwest

[inco the building of the branch 
of the Fort Worth and Denver 

Childress to the south plains 
[itry, there has been insistent ru- 

that this great system also in
to build to the northwest from 

dress, or Memphis, through Well- 
on, Shamrock and Spearman,

Ion to Alliance, Nebraska. Frank 
and associates arc now planning 
build a line from Cheyenne, 
ihoma, to Pampa, and it is 
eht that this movement will hur- 
, the building of the Burlington 

Last Sunday’s daily papers

[ed the following story, written 
the associated press, in regard 
is important matter:
[JSTIN, July 30.— Incorporation 

jic Clinton, Oklahoma and West- 
ailroad of Texas which seeks to 

railroad extension from 
jenne, Oklahoma, connecting 

the Santa Fc railroad at Pam- 
vas approved by the attorney 
al’s department and the secre- 
of state today.
e railroad’s capital stock is set 
00,000 with headquarters of the 

>ad at Wichita Falls.
route is from the state line 

jemphill county 94 miles west to 
in Gray county, on the Santa 

ain line.
| the Oklahoma end the line will 
ct with the Clinton, Oklahoma

IiVcstern line which runs from 
n to Cheyenne.

ong the incorporators are 
Kell, O. B. Womack and T. B.

the Panhandle to be the scone 
other big battle for permission 
ild a railroad?
th the announcement from Aus- 
lat the Clinton, Oklahoma and 
irn railroad has been incorpor- 
ij eppears that within n short 
at least two and possibly three 
ad systems will become involv- 
a battle for supremacy in the 
rn Panhandle.
s generally understood that the 
n, Oklahoma and Western,
I by Frank Kell and others, and 
jruns from Clinton to Chey- 
Okla., plans to build from 

nne to Wheeler, county seat of 
er county, then northwest into 
i. through the heart of the 
and Wheeler county oil fields | 
Iso one of the righest ugricul- 
sections of the Southwest. j 
en the Clinton, Oklahoma and 
western files application for 
t to build this line, it is belicv- 
many that the Fort Worth & 

r will immediately make appli- 
to build a line through the 

n Panhandle from Childress or 
his, through Wellington, Sham- 
IVheeler and then either by way 
mdian, Miami or Pampa to the 

1 Plains through Spearman and 
[Alliance, Nebraska, thus giving 
ct^jjorth and south trans-conti- 
njute west of the Mississippi, 

j also believed that the Santa 
ll enter into the battle and seek 
plication to build a branch line 

Pampa into Wheeler, contend-

Eit this line and lines already 
cted or being built will ade- 
serve the territory, 

definitely known that the Fort 
& Denver has had surveying 

(at work on the line as outlined 
is believed that definite route

!endy been selected. The con- 
on of such a line would give 
urlington system a veritable 

track railroad from the great 
frvest to the Gulf, since it is 
it that traffic bound to the gulf 
come around by Denver and 
h Amarillo and that traffic for 
rthwest would go over the new 
owing to the fact that the 
tvould be much lower than the 
I route.

THOMASON B R O T H E R S AN- | SPEA RM A N  B O Y  SC O U TS

W ill C. Edward*
Will C. Edwards of Denton, edi

tor of the Denton Record-Chronicle 
and widely known in Texas news
paper circles, left for Washington, 
D. C. last week to become publisher 
on August 1 of the Washington Her
ald, morning and Sunday newspaper. 
Starting with the Denton paper 
thirty-two years ago, Mr. Edwards 
has built it up from a weekly to one 
of the best smnll city dailies in 
Texas. He also has been intimately 
connected with the upbuilding of the 
newspaper profession in the State, 
having served as president of the 
Texas Press Association, and was 
one of the founders and the first 
president of the Texas Daily Press 
I.eague.

In addition to this newspaper 
work, Mr. Edwards has taken an ac
tive interest in Rotary Club work, 
and only recently ended a term as 
Rotary governor of the West Texas 
district. He attended the Interna
tional Convention of Rotary at Os- 
tond, Belgium, in June and had 
charge of the publicity of the con
vention for North America.

Mr. Edwards served in the Thirty- 
eighth Legislature from Denton 
County and was in the run-off for 
Lieutenant Governor three years 
ago.

NOUNCE B IG  A U G U ST SA L E

Brannock Dodson returned the 
first of tho week from Boise City 
and Texhoma, where lie has been as
sisting the Thomason Brothers for
ces in putting on a big sale at both 
'hese places. Mr. Dodson, mnnnger 
of the Spearman store for this big 
firm, announces that everything is 
now in readiness for the August sale 
at this end of the line. The sale will 
open on August 5, and will continue 
fourteen selling dnys. The stock is 
being nrranged in a convenient man
ner and the prices quoted in the ad
vertising matter being sent out would 
indicate that this will be a sale that 
will not soon bo forgotten by the 
people of this section. The store 
here carries an immense stock of 
dry goods, clothing, shoes, hats, enps 
and notions, and Manager Dodson 
claims that he intends to put a price 
on theife goods during this sale that 
will attract attention and be worthy 
the consideration of everyone, especi
ally the conservative buyer. Friday 
August 5, is the first day of this big 
sale.

Subscribe for the Reporter.

TH O M A S-COLLARD

On Tuesday the 24th day of July, 
1927, at the First Presbyterian 
church in Vernon, occurred the wed- 
dind of Miss Harriett Thomas to J. 
R. Collard of Spearman. The Rev. 
E. L. Moore, pastor of the presby- 
tcrian church of Vernon, officiated. 
The bride is well-known in Spearman 
and vicinity, having resided at old 
Hansford with her parents when a 
girl. She has visited in Spearman 
often, and has many friends here. 
J . R. Collard is one of the most 
prominent business men of the north 
plains. He has resided in Spearman 
since the beginning of the town, and 
has been one o f the town’s most 
ardent, enthusiastic boosters. Mr. 
and Mrs. Collard arrived in Spearman 
from Vernon last Sunday, and are 
at home to their hosts of friends, 
at the residence on Barkley street.

John F. Weakley, bank cashier at 
Donelson, Tenn., recently demon
strated that there is nothing “weak 
ly” about him except his name 
When two bandits attempted to rob 
the bank, he shot it out with them 
capturing one and chasing the other 
away without booty.

IN CAM P ON PA LO  DURO

E. L. Roberts, field executive of 
the Boy Scouts of America, arrived 
in Spearman last Saturday and be
gan at once making preparations to 
take the Spearman scouts out on a 
camping expedition. The boys 
rounded up their paraphernalia nnd 
left early Tuesday morning for the 
camp grounds, located on the Palo 
Duro, about twelve miles west. E. 
L. Roberts and Wm. E. McClellan 
have the troop in charge, and several 
citizens of the town who have visited 
the camp report that tho boys are 
having the time of their lives. Larry 
Newgent and Mr. Roby are among 
those who have assisted with the 
work at the camp. The rain Tuesday 
night must have made the boys 
realize that they are really out-doors, 
but the camp is located on high, dry 
ground—no scout would locate his 
camp in a ravine— and with their 
little tents they arc keeping perfect
ly dry, comfortable and happy. The 
Roys Scouts can get all the help nnd 
encouragement they need from 
Spearman business men nnd others, 
and the troop should be kept ulive 
end going.

M RS. M. B . W R IG H T  B U IL D -
1NG M O D ERN  R E SID E N C E

D. W. Holland, local manager of 
the Panhandle Lumber Company, 
states that material is being placed 
on the ground this week for the 
foundation of the new residence of 
Mrs. M. B. Wright, to be erected on 
her lots just north of the school 
building. This residence, when com
pleted, will be one of the finest 
homes in Spearman. It is to be n 
six-room, old English style stucco, 
with basement. Built-in furniture 
of the latest type will be used to 
make the home convenient and mod
ern in every respect. It will be the 
first home of this type to be built in 
Spearman. John L. Beck & Sons 
nre the contractors'and the Panhan
dle Lumber Company is furnishing 
the material.

“I’ll Pay You for That’
This little parable by an unknown author teaches its own 

lesson:
A hen trod on a duck’s foot. She did not mean to do it, 

and it did not .hurt the duck much; but the duck said: “I ’ll 
pay you for that!” So tho duck flew at the old hen, but as- 
she did so her wing struck an old goose that stood close by.

“I’ll pay you for that,” cried the goose, and she flew, at 
the duck; but as she did so, her foot tore the fur of a cat that 
was just then in the yard.

I'll pay you for that,” cried the cat, and she started for 
the goose; but as she did so, her claw caught in the wool of a 
sheep.

“I’ll pay you for that!” cried the sheep, and she ran at 
the cat; but as she did so her foot hit the foot of a dog that 
lay in the sun.

“I’ll pay you for that,!” cried he, and jumped at the sheep; 
but as he did so his leg struck an old cow that stood by the 
gate.

“I ’ll pay you for that!” cried she, and she ran at the dog; 
but as she did so, her horn grazed the skin of a horse that 
stood by a tree.

“I ’ll pay you for that!” cried he, and he rushed at the cow. 
the cow at the dog, and the dog at the sheep, and the sheep at 
the cat, and the cat at the goose, and he goose at the duck, 
and the duck at the hen. What a fuss there was! and all be
cause the hen accidentally stepped on the duck’s toes.

“Hi! Hi What’s all this?” cried the man who had the care of 
them. “You may stay here,” he said to the hen; but he drove 
the duck to the pond, the goose to the field, the cat to the barn, 
the sheep to her fold, the dog to his hbuse, the cow *.o her yard, 
and the horse to his stall. And so all their good times were 
over because the duck would not overlook a little hurt which 
was not intended.

A little explained,
A little endured,

A little forgiven,
The quarrel is cured.

^  ------------------- -----------*----  -------------

iuy Real Estate NOW
je best market for real estate, for investment, is NOW. Take ad- 
r a$e of it before the spring building season opens. Property val- 
P are now at figures presenting an unusual opportunity for both 
pstor and home builders.

Conault U* for Price* and Term*'

^eases :— : Royalties

J. R. COLLARD
Insurance of All Kinds

[al Estate Mortgages Loans Insurance

M U ST R EM O V E SIG N S
FROM  T H E  H IG H W A YS

All rigns, billboards, etc., must be 
removed from the state highways by 
August 15, states M. L. Blohm of the 
highway maintenance department. 
Men who are connected with our 
highways, state that many of these 
signs are good, substantial pieces of 
work and may be put up elsewhere, 
therefore they do not wish to destroy 
them. The owners should have them 
moved away at once. If  they arc not 
moved by August 15, the mainten
ance men of the state highway de
partment will b(e compelled to re
move them.

Bobbed-haired women in Zerbau, 
Silesia, are subject to a special mun
icipal tax.

COLLARD  PR O D U C E TO  R E -
O PEN  N E X T  SA T U R D A Y

The Collard Produce, which has 
net operated for the past several 
months will again be opened for 
business. Next Saturday, August 
will be the opening day. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas Collard will again operate 
the business, and they especially in 
vite their old customers, as well as 
new ones to call at their place of 
business at any time, when they have 
country produce, for sale, or to get 
quotations- or other information rela
tive to this business. The produce 
busiuessn.is growing by leaps and. 
bounds in the Spearman country, and 
the Collard Produce will no douht 
enjoy a lucrative- business from the 
beginning. • >

Good Rains Are Reported This Week 
From A ll Parts of Hansford

E N T E R T A IN S  F R IE N D S ’

Friday evening, July 29, Wava 
McLain was' the hostess to a number 
of her friends at her home in South 
Spearman. The evening was spent in 
games and other entertainment. 
Guests of the occasion included the 
following: Alma Jenkins, Darlene
McLeod, Mary McMurry, Mable 
Andrews, Avis Smith, Peggy Holton, 
Rcba Barkley, Earline Davis, Willa 
Thorne, Leota Pitman, Lois Morton, 
Lorene Morton, Aletha Morton, 
Lucille Buchanan, Louise Buchanan, 
Lucille Beck, Lola Philyaw, Vivian 
McLain, Autra Ward, Clyde Mc
Clellan, Tom Gradey Clayton, Wes
ley Hancock, Walter Good, Marvin 
Chambers, Guy Hilton, Roy Nollner, 
Buddie McLeod, J . B. Buchanan, 
Wilson Buchanan, Garlin Thorne, 
Dimer Reaves, * Raymond Sparks, 
Wade Tackett, Harold Collard, How
ard Neilson, Fred Branham, Onas 
Littleton, Clyde - Windom, Homer 
Slaton, Clarence Jackson, Clifford 
Beck, Warden Thompson, Earl Riley, 
Earl Prutsman, Maynard McLain, 
Mason McLain (Little Mac.)

V IS IT IN G  M ASON S H E R E

Berry Cobb and ThomSs D. Kase 
were here from El Paso the first of 
the week, visiting among their 
masonic brethren, especially .those 
who are interested in the Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite. The 
•14th reunion of the Scottish Rite 
will be held in the Gate City October 
31st to November 3rd, and quite 
delegation from the Spearman lodge 
plan to attend, so we understand. 
Mr. Cobb states that more than one 
hundred masons have taken the Scot 
tish Rite work at El Paso, which is 
designated as the Southern Jurisdic
tion of the United Staten of America, 
Orient of Texas, Valley of El Paso.

Good rains have fallen over all of 
Hansford county during the past 
week. Since Thursday of last week, 
over one and one-hnlf inches 
fallen at Spearman. From 
northwest comes reports of a three- 
inch rain, while from other sections 
a much lighter precipitation is re
ported. The fields are in fine 
for plowing now, and farmers will 
lose no time in getting ready for 
other wheat harvest. Much new land 
is being put in. Just a few 
days of cloudy, misty weather 
farmers will be howling for the sun
shine, so that they may get in 
fields.

G ILM A N -W IL BA N K S

On Monday, August 1, 1927, at 
the home of Rev. Truett, Baptist 
minister of Pampa, occurred the 
wedding of Miss Bertha Mae Gilman 
to Robert Wilbanks, Rev. Truitt of
ficiating. The young people arrived 
in Spearman Tuesday for a brief 
visit with friends and relatives, and 
will leave soon for their future home 
at Mercedes, in the Rio Grande Val
ley. On the trip to the valley they 
will visit with the groom’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wilbanks, at 
Waco.

C ITY  E L E C T IO N  C A L L E D
F O R  S E P T E M B E R  5

Elsewhere in this issue of the Re
porter will be found the call for an 
election by the city council of Spear
man, for the purpose of determining 
whether bonds shall be issued in tho 
amount of $50,000.00 to put in a 
sewerage system. Also, to determine 
whether city warrants shall be issued 
in the sum of $4,950.00 for the pur
pose of paying for the fire fighting 
equipment. The entire matter is ex
plained at length in the call for an 
election, which will be held on Sep
tember 5. Look it up nnd read this 
call, and be prepnred to vote on 
September 5.

Miss Jeanette Dirtcin, 25, of 
Brooklyn, recently married the fam
ed Belgian violinist, Eugene Ysaye, 
09, with whom she formerly studied.

Dr. Mary Pierson Soddy, a well- 
known missionary, was tho first wo
man ever licensed to practice medi
cine in Turkey.

R O B B E D  T H E  MOODY
H O T E L  A T CANADIAN

Sheriff Richardson received word 
early Wednesday morning from 
Canadian to be on the lookout for 
hi-jackers who had held up the night 
clerk at the Moody Hotel in that city 
and robbed him of $94. Tho hi
jackers forced the night clerk to turn 
over the funds he had on hand, then 
blindfolded him and took him three 
miles out on the D. C. D. highway 
towards Spearman, tied him to a tree 
and left him there. The robbery oc
curred about three o’clock Wednes
day morning. The night clerk said 
he believed the robbers were travel
ing in a coupe, but being blindfolded 
he could not tell.

B IG  P O ST A L  F IG U R E S

Considerably more than 
fourth of the ordinary expenditures 
of the United States government are 
required for the operation of the 
Post Office Department, for which 
the annual budget provided $757,- 
9C9.115.

Ten years ago the amount appro
priated for the postal service 
only $324,833,728, or considerably 
less than one-half that required 
year.

More than 300,000 persons 
now employed, salaries being the 
principal item of expense. Railroad 
transportation of mails costs about 
$100,000,000 annually, while equip
ment and supplies require an expend
iture of several millions, among the 
items being about 1,400 tons of 
twine, 3,500,000 yards of canvas for 
mail bags, 2,400,000 locks, more 
than 8,000,000 gallons of gasoline 
for motor vehicles nnd hundreds of 
tons of stationery.

Postal receipts fall many millions 
ihort of expenditures, owing to the 
great cost of the rural free delivery 
service and the handling of many 
tons of official mail which pays no 
postage.

Under the present postal law there 
are a number of glaring inconsist
encies in rates, but it is 
an effort will be made to adjust these 
by the next Congress. But whatever 
its faults, the United States postal 
sen-ice is not only the largest, 
also the mose efficient in the world.

B IG  A U CTIO N  S A L E

I. R. Tompkins is advertising a big 
auction sale of farming implements, 
farm stock, including milk cows and 
hogs, household goods, etc., in this 
week’s Reporter. The sale will be 
held at the Tompkins farm, nineteen 
miles southwest of Spearman on the 
Stinnett road. M. Major will cry 
the sale nnd it will be clerked by the 
First Nationnl Bank of Spearman. A 
big lunch will he served on the 
ground at noon

Mrs. Austin C. Ostermann of At
lanta has done her bit toward mak
ing the pathway* of divorce lawyers 
easy, as her marital record shows: 
Married Ostermann; divorced him. 
Married H. A. Carter; divorced him. 
Married Ostermann a second time 
and divorced him; than a third time 
and divorced him. Now she has mar
ried him for the fourth time.

Subscripe for the Reporter.

Marriage announcements recently- 
sent out by a Paris couple carried a 
touch of originality. After the 
names of the newly wedded pair 
was stated that they “have the pleas
ure of announcing their marriage 
celebrated in the Church of St. 
Phillipe du Roule. Pray for them.”

Tribulations of a traveling sales
man are revealed in a recent letter 
irom one of them, who says: “The
average traveling man is obliged to 
take a great deal of abuse from his 
sales manager, and then some more 
from his wife.” Still, he isn’t 
either of them constantly, so it might 
be worse.

Lindbergh’s autographs have al
ready become highly valuable in 
France. A few nights ago a Paris 
charitable society in an effort to 
raise funds put up at acution a let
ter and a photograph, each bearing 
Lindbergh’s signature. The letter 
brought 30,000 francs and the 
photograph 35,000.

At the Langley field in Virginia a 
wind tunnel for testing the resist
ance of air to airplane models carries 
currents up to 100 miles an hour.

When a baby carriage occupied by* 
21-year-old Florence Conroy of 
Duluth rolled down an incline into 
the street, three automobiles struck 
it, but the child was unhurt.

THE SADDEST WORD
“The Saddest Word of Tongue or Pen:
1 have no Cow, no Sow, -no Hen.”

Those three, the cow, the sow, the hen, form a trio 
of prosperity which can give to the community a 
good home to every* farmer and a good farmer to 
every home.

The First National Bank
of Spearman
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ELEC TIO N  N OTICE

Pertain ing  to the Issuance o f Bondi
State of Texas,
County of Hansford,
City of Spearman.
To the Legally Qualified Property 

Taxpaying Voters residing in the 
City of Spearman, Texas:
Take notice, that an election will 

be held in said City on the 5th day 
of September, 1927, at the place and 
on the propositions more fully set 
forth in the resolution by the City 
Council calling said election, to-wit: 

A RESOLUTION by the City 
Council of the City of Spearman, 
Calling an election for the issuance 
of bonds.

WHEREAS, the City Council of 
the City of Spearman, Texas, deems 
it advisable to issue the bonds of the 
said City for the purposes herein
after mentioned:

THEREFORE, be it resolved by 
the City Council of the City of 
Spearman, Texas, that an election 
be held on the 5th day of September, 
1927, at which election the following 
propositions shall be submitted:

to issue bonds of the said City in the 
sum of $50,000, maturing serially in 
not to exceed forty years, and bear
ing interest at the ratp of 5% per 
cent per annum, payable semi-annu
ally, and to levy a tax sufficient to 
pay the interest on said bonds and to 
create a sinking fund sufficient to re
deem them at maturity for the pur
pose of constructing a sanitary sewer 
system in and for the city ns author
ized by the Constitution and the 
laws of the State of Texas?"

PROPOSITION NO. 1
•Shall the City Council of the City 
Spearman, Texas, be authorized

W arrant
No.

Regiiter
Number

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
“Shall the City Council of the City 

of Spearman, Texas, be authorized 
to issue the refunding bonds of said 
City in the sum of $15,168.10 ma
turing serially in not to exceed forty 
years, and bearing interest at the 
rate of 5 % per cent per annum, pay
able semi-annually, and to levy a tax 
sufficient to pay the interest on said 
bonds and to create a sinking fund 
to redeem them at maturity for the 
purpose of retiring and discharging 
the indebtedness of the City, by re
funding certain existing indebtedness 
of the City, by cancelling said origi
nal warrants and issuing to the hold
ers thereof the bonds thus voted, as 
authorized by the Constitution and 
laws of the State of Texas?”

•>>* "**''•* «...

The New is coming

The indebtedness to be thus re
tired is described as follows:

Date
7-16-27

7-5-27
6- 28-27 
9-20-26
7- 18-27 
7-18-27

Payee— Purpoie
N. A. Taylor— Water works __
N. A. Taylor— Water works __
N-W Construction Co.—Streets 
Utilities Engr. Co.— Water works 
1st Nat'l. Bank, Spearman— Streets 3000.00 
1st Nat’l Bank, Spearman— Water

Amount
128.10
140.00 

1500.00
450.00

It will be here soon, and we want every automobile owner and prospective own

er to see it—
THE NEW FORD is really something new in automobile building. There is not 
another car on the market today that comes even close to it in Price, Speed, Style, 
Flexibility, Control and cost of upkeep.

See this latest and greatest accomplishment in auto building before you make a 
purchase or a trade.

TOTAL _$10,218.10
and.

City of Spearman Fire Appara
tus Warrants, Series 1927, number
ed _1 to 10, inclusive, of the denomi
nation of $500.00 each, except War
rant No. 1 for $450.00, aggregating 
$4,950.00, bearing 6 per cent inter
est maturing serially throughout the 
years 1928 to 1932, inclusive.

PROPOSITION NO. 3
“Shall the City Council of the City 

of Spearman, Texas, be authorized to 
issue the bonds of the said City in the 
sum of $6,000.00 maturing serially 
in not to exceed forty years, and 
bearing interest at the rate of, 5 4̂ 
per cent per annum, payable semi
annually, and to levy a tax suffici
ent to pay the interest on said bonds 
and to create a sinking fund suffici
ent to redeem them at maturity for 
the purpose of constructing a City 
Hall in and for the City as authoriz
ed by the Constitution and the laws j 
of the State of Texas?”

The said election shall be held: 
within the City of Spearman. Texas, 
at the City Hall, and the following 
named persons are hereby appointed 
managers thereof, to-wit: P. A. '
Lyon, Presiding Judge; C. A. Gibner, 
Judge; S. F. Gilliam, Clerk; O. C .' 
Raney, Clerk.

The said election to be held under 
the provisions ar.l in accordance with 
the General Election Laws of the 
State of Texas governing City elec-1 
tions, and only duly qualified voters

No. 2 to issue the said
S A L M A G U N D I

(By J .  Henry Norman)

“FOR THE ISSUANCE OF 
REFUNDING BONDS”

And those opposed to Proposition 
No. 2 to issue the said Refunding 
Bonds shall have written or printed 
on their ballots the words:

OF"AGAINST THE ISSUANCE 
REFUNDING BONDS”

All voters who favor Proposition 
No. 3 to issue the said City Hall 
Bonds shall have written or printed 
on their ballots the following words:
"FOR THE ISSUANCE OF CITY 

HALL BONDS”
And those opposed to Proposition 

No. 3 to issue the said City Hall 
bonds shall have written or printed 
on their ballots the words:
“AGAINST THE ISSUANCE 

CITY HALL BONDS”
A copy of this resolution signed 

by the Mayor of said City and at
tested by the City Secretary shall 
serve as a proper notice of said elec
tion.

FORD
LINCOLN
FORDSON R. W. MORTON

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

M orton  Building 
Low er Main

Spearman— Paved

OF

While we pause for a moment to 
consider the fact that they do some
times come back, as proven by 
Dempsey, there are other things as 
important, though not of such uni
versal interest.

The question of whether or not 
Woodrow Wilson was responsible for 
the World War has never been set
tled, due to the fact that the hi
jackers do not allow the public suffi
cient idle moments to really concen
trate upon important subjects. The 
only man we know (and we arc not 
personally acquainted with him) who 
does not have to worry about hi
jackers, is Mr. Coolidge. In fact 
“Silent Cal.” is not of the worrying j 
type. And, if he ever considers the 1 
hi-jackers, he doubtless thinks of the | 
bunch who hi-jack Uncle Sam with :

rected to cause said notice of elec
tion to be posted up at three public- 
places within the said City for at 
least 30 full days prior to the date 
of âid election.

The Mayor is further authorized 
, - . - - ,  ...a n d  directed to cause this notice of
ho are property taxpayers of said election to be published in Spearman 

City shall be allowed to vote. Reporter a newspaper of general

The Mayor is authorized and di-! noticcabl° regularity. An appropri
ation to build a concrete hen house

Al l  voters who favor Proposition 
No. 1 to issue the said sewer system 
bonds shall have written or printed 
on their ballots the following words: 
“FOR THE ISSUANCE OF SEWER 

SYSTEM BONDS"
And those opposed to Proposition 

No. 1 to issue the said Sewer Sys
tem Bonds shall have written or 
printed on their ballots the words: 
“AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OP 

SEWER SYSTEM BONDS”
AH voters who favor Proposition

Reporter a newspaper of general 
circulation published in said City, 
which notice shall be published once 
each week for four weeks; the date 
of the first publication shall not be 
less than thirty full days prior to the 
date of said election.

Adopted and approved this the 
19th day of July, 1927.

r . l . McCl e l l a n ,
Mayor, City of Spearman, Texas. 

ATTEST: S. E. HARBISON.
City Secretary, City of Spearman, 

24t4. Texas.

BOYS AND GIRLS

Eulah Purdy, high school girl of 
LaPorte, la., in four years has driv
en 14,000 miles to attend school 
without having been absent or tardy.

Guardianship of Priscilla Moran, 
8-year-old orphan movie actress is 
being sought by one group of rela
tives and two groups of friends. She 
is said to earn $300 a week.

Virginia Salgado, 15 of Toluca. 
Mexico, won the intermediate Christ
ian Endeavor “sharpshooting” con
test at Cleveland, although the ques
tions had to be translated for her.

Leona Naramore, 14, of Wilson 
Dam, near Florence, Ala., has rescu
ed four persons from drowning and 
is being considered for a Carnegie 
hero medal.

Baby Mary Lou Hart of Los An
geles was recently photographed with 
her mother, her two grandmothers 
and her four gveat-grandmothers.

Jane Eads a young Chicago girl, 
was the first passenger to make the 
trip from Chicago to San Francisco 
on the newly established air pass
enger line between those cities.

Platinum deposits have recently 
been discovered in Africa.

Canada deported 1,740 persons to 
countries overseas last year.

a -  ------------ - —  -  —  *
a
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Texas j

at Marked Tree, Arkansas, could not, 
in the letter of the law, be consider
ed hi-jacking.

Anyway, the Congressmen are so 
extremely busy investigating the 
election record of the other fellow, 
that they could not do a first-class 
job of hi-jacking.
But, what we wanted to talk about 
is the grave situation which has aris
en to confront and confound society 
in general. It is a question which 
requires more than the inocuous ver
bosity of Congress; a question which 
has never been mentioned by Henry 
Ford, nor Volstead, nor Aimee Mc
Pherson, though the latter may have 
considered it at times.

For many years the women of the 
world were not allowed the rights 
which were justly due them. Then 
Carrie Nation demonstrated the fact 
that a woman could wield a hatchet 
tar better than a man. This demon
stration gave the women the right of 
suffrage. Naturally, the women 
joined the ranks of the reformers, 
and a great wave of re formal ion 
immediately swept over the country. 
General conditions were noticeably 
improved. Where once a murderer 
was hanged by the neck until he was 
very dead, he is new given from five 
to twenty years in the penitentiary, 
and pardoned in three mon'l-i. Nat
urally he is a good citizen after that. 
The saloon is a thing of the past. No 
more drunken parties in public 
places. A man must take his booze 
home so that his family may share 
in the hilliarity.

The situation we referred fo, how
ever is far more grave. I he male 
sex is again displaying a tendency 
of unfairness toward the women. 
Every few weeks we read of some 
such instance. The most common 
manner in which this unfairness is 
displayed, is the one in which men 
take advantage of women while the 
latter are drunk. Only last week a 
local paper carried an article regard
ing a case in which a woman who be
came drunk, discovered, when she 
sobered up, that she was married to 
a man to whom she had never been 
properly introduced. Thi- vile bi- i

which the laws of the land have 
granted to them? Is it a fact that 
there is an organized effort on the 
part of men in general to subdue 
the desires and inclinations of the 
thirsty female? Shall she not be 
granted the privelege of becoming 
“spifflicated,” with the certain 
knowledge that when she comes up 
for air she will still be unmarried, 
nnmarred, and will still retain her 
worldly possessions— including her 
personal freedom?

It would be well for our law-mak
ers to consider a measure creating 
branch, or enforcement department, 
which would regulate this matter. 
Laws should be enacted which would 
provide ample protection. Officers 
should be present at the wild par
ties staged by the fairer sex, to sec 
that they were unmolested during 
the period of festivities.

Fourteen billion dollars should be 
appropriated to finance this depart
ment, which should have sole au
thority at such parties staged by the 
gentler sex, and allow no officer of 
other enforcement branches of the 
service to molest in any manner.

We offer this as a suggestion only. 
We do not demand that such law be 
enacted ver batim.

In Atlantic City there is a Judge 
who has heard the cry for the equal
ity of the sexes before the law. He 
is convinced that the Constitution as 
it now stands puts woman on a plane 
of full equality with man. In pursu
ance of that notion he is refusing to 
grant alimony to divorced wives who 
have no children and who come to 
him for the loosing of bonds which 
they find tiresome. It is his theory 
that the woman has the same legal 
right to go to work that the husband 
has, and that if the duties of the 
household trouble her to the point 
where she may exchange them, not 
for idleness at her former husband’s 
expense, but for duties such as she 
can acquire in the ordinary course 
of business and industry. He is even 
rough about it:

A childless woman who leaves her 
husband, shirks the duties, sacrifices 
end drudgery of married life, can 
not expect the court to pension her 
or pay her royalties for the rest of 
her life. Such action- encourages 
them to live in a way that is detri
mental to the country.

Heretofore the Judge has been al
lowing alimony in such cases. But 
m a convert to equality before the 
law he has altered his policy. Here
after the gold digger will dig for her 
ov/n gold.

Possibly the equality partisans will 
see in this a forcing of woman to 
choose between economic depend
ence upon a boss in the business 
world. There is some truth in that 
But, when all is said and done, the 
husband is economically dependent, 
himself. If he isn’t dependent upon 
a boss, then he is dependent upon his 
customers. Everybody is depend
ent upon somebody. Independence 
b the basis of society.— Dallas News.

TRUE TO FORM

nlr-o

her loose change.
This is a situation which must re

ceive the grave consideration of our 
great minds.

Are the women not to be allowed 
to get drunk freely and when they 
will? Shall such shadows of disas
ter mar hillarious occasions when the 
fair sex would exercise the rights

A girl from a telephone exchange 
fell asleep while at church.

The preacher, announcing the 
humn, said:

“Number 428.”
M  that moment the girl awoke.

1 11 ring em again,” she murmur
ed.  ̂ “I ’m trying to complete your

Subscribe for the Reporter.
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YU K O N ’S S i
Tiny, dainty, cherub darling just the image of her Ma. 
Crooning, cooing, dimpled fairy, but with temper like her Pi. 
Every day adds new graces, she’s unfolding more and more. 
Nearly every thing they feed her comes from Burran’s Store. 

ICtcr. IMS A4*m Brows Huatorl

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT

BURRAN BROTHERS
WE DELIVER PHONE 71

EQ U A L IT Y  O F TH E S E X E S
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N O R M A N D  E N G I N E E R I N G
County Surveyor, Hansford County 

General Engineering Practice 

Room 1, Tice Hotel — OFFICES—
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Spearman, Texas S tin n ett, Texa

Six hours of sleep in a soft bed 
will rebuild as much mental energy 
as eight hours in a hard bed, accord
ing to an. expert.

The Dowager Countess of Jersey 
has an even 100 living first cousins.

Complaining of their hard lot,) 
fessional clowns of Paris hart foe 
ed a union.

A method of testing the quaity♦! 
diamonds by ultra-violet light I 
hHs been perfected in France.

T l i e W ) r l d
has never knownl 

such Value
AH former standards of motor car value fell when Buick for 
1928 swept into view. Here are listed all 16 Buick models fa 
1928, with their prices, so that you may see for yourself how | 
little Buick costs, when you consider how much Buick givo*

W om an Si

That’s what we call a group of hoi 

which we carry. Each is essential 

each bears willingly its share of the

KITCHEN-KOOK STOVES
HOOSIER KITCHEN CABF 

ELECTRIC SWEE 
HAAG-V

Come in and let us show them to y

Womble Hardware
Spearman, Tej

L A U N D
Good Equipment; Careful, Pain

Family washings a specialty. Your 
ed for and delivered. Leave orders

L U C I L L E  W I L B A

G O T  TH EM  BA C K
I-

"When I was a little child,” the 
^ergeant sweetly addressed his men 
at the end of an exhaustive hour of 
drill, “I had a set of wooden soldiers. 
There was a poor little boy in the 
neighborhood, and after I had been 
jto Sunday-school one day and listen
ed to a stirring talk on the beauties 
of charity I was softened enough to 
give them to him. Then I wanted 
[them back and cried, but my mother 
said, ‘Don’t cry, Bertie, some day 
pou will get your wooden soldiers 
back.’

“And believe me, you lob-sided, 
nutton-headed, goofusbrained set of 

ccrti|fied rolling-pins, that day has 
frome.”— The Atlantic Seal.

Subscribe for the Reporter.
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home my 
ner ready, 
ready, my 
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she overdi
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Service
Prompt, Pl<

and Clea
Five-passenger 2-door Sedan, 

Series 115 . . .  $ 1 x9$

Four-passenger Sport Roadster, 
Series 115 . . . $ 119 5

Five-passenger 4-door ScJ mi 
Series 1 2 0 . . .  $*495 

Five-passenger Town Brougham, 
Series 120 . . .  $1575

Two-passenger Coupe, 
Series 115 . .  . $ 1 X95

Four-passenger Sport RoadSK, 
Series 128 . . .  $1495

Five-passenger Sport Touring, 
Series 113 . . .  $ £ 2 X5

Five-passenger Sport 1 ourioj, 
Scries 128 . . .  $1515

Four-passenger Country Club Coupe, 
Series 115 . .  . $XX75

Four-passenger Country Club Coup*' j 
Series 1 2 8 . . .  $17M

Five-passenger 4-door Sedan, 
Series 115 . . .  $12 9 5

Five-passenger Town Brough am, 
Scries 1 1 5 . . .  $ 15 7 5

Five-passenger Coupe,
Series 1 2 8 . . .  $*85<>

Five-passenger Brougham,
Series 128 . .  • $19*5

Four-p.-usenger Coupe, 
Series 120 . . .  $1465

Seven-passenger Sedan,
Series 1 2 8 . . .  $*995

All prices f . o. b. Flint, Mich., Government Tax to be added.

B U I C K A
BURCH MOTOR CO.

Guymon, Oklahoma

North Side Garage Spearman

Tbe manner in which we serve your 

summer drinks adds greatly to then 

and your friends. The utmost sani 

a rigid part of our fountain practii 

oughly enjoy any of the many drinl 

tions we serve, knowing that every 

us is spotlessly clean.

COLD DRINKS, CONFECT] 
CIGARETTES :

P O S T  O F
Confectio

CHAMBERS & ELI
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Low er Main 
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Y\ IKON'S BFST fl°ur* ^  ...Canned Goods
Tiny, dainty, cherub darling just the image of her Ma. 
Crooning, cooing, dimpled fairy, but with temper like her Pi. 
Every day adds new graces, she’s unfolding more and more. 
Nearly every thing they feed her comes from Burran’s Store.

I On*, l m  Adim B n«a Huaurl

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EA T

BURRAN BROTHERS
/E  DELIVER PHONE 71

N O R M A N D  E N G I N E E R I N G  CO.

County Surveyor, Hansford County 

General Engineering Practice 

Room 1, Tice Hotel — OFFICES—  Box 46,1

Spearman, Texas Stinnett, Texa I

c hours of sleep in a soft bed 
rebuild as much mental energy 
ght hours in a hard bed, accord- 
o an. expert.

e Dowager Countess of Jersey 
in even 100 living first cousins.
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.fessional clowns of Paris hive ( 
ed a union.
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diamonds by ultra-violet light I 
has been perfected in France.
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1928 swept into view. Here are listed all 16 Buick models for I 
1928, with their prices, so that you may see for yourself How. r 
ittle Buick costs, when you consider how much Buick giv*

Five-passenger 2-door Sedan, 
Series 1 1 5 . . .  $1195

Four-passenger Sport Roadster, 
Series 115 . . .  $ 1 1 9 $

Two-passengcr Coupe,
Scries 115 . . .  $ 1 1 9 $

Five-passenger Sport Touring. 
Series 115 . . . $ 1 2 2 $

Four-passenger Country Club Coupe, 
Series 115 . . . $ 1 2 7 $

Five-passenger 4-door Sedan, 
Series 115 . . .  $ 12 9 $

Five-passenger Town Brougham, 
Scries 115 . . .  $ 1 3 7 $

Four-passenger Coupe,
Series 1 2 0 . . .  $146$

Five-passenger 4-door ScJ mi 
Series 120 . . .  $*495 

Five-passenger Town Brougham- 
Series 120 . . .  $*575

Four-passenger Sport Roadtfifi
Scries 128 . . .  $*495

Five-passenger Sport 1 ouriog* 
Series 128 . . .  $*5*5  ,

Four-passenger Country Club Coup** 
Series 1 2 8 . . .  $ * 7 «  

Five-passenger Coup«>
Series 128 . . .  $*®5°

Five-passenger Brougham,
Series 1 2 8 ..  • $ *9 *5

Seven-passenger Sedan,
Series 1 2 8 . . .  $ *995

A ll prices f . o. b. Flint, Mich., Government Tax to be added.

B U I C K .  >  1928
BURCH MOTOR C(X

Guymon, Oklahoma

North Side Garage Spearman

W om an Savers

That’s what we call a group of household furnishings 

which we carry. Each is essential in the home, and 

each bears willingly its share of the housework.

KITCHEN-KOOK STOVES
H00SIER KITCHEN CABINETS 

ELECTRIC SWEEPERS
HAAG-V0RTEX WASHERS

Come in and let us show them to you.

Womble Hardware Company
Spearman, Texas

L A U N D R Y
Good Equipment; Careful, Painstaking Work

Family washings a specialty. Your work will be call
ed for and delivered. Leave orders at D. C. D. Cafe.

L U C I L L E  W I L B A N K S

G O T  TH EM  BA C K
1- ____
“When I was a little child,” the 

^ergeant sweetly addressed his men 
Bt the end of an exhaustive hour of 
drill, “I had a set of wooden soldiers. 
There was a poor little boy in the 
neighborhood, and after I had been 

Sunday-school one day and listen
ed to a stirring talk on the beauties 
of charity I wps softened enough to 
rive them to him. Then I wanted 
fchem back and cried, but my mother 
faid, ‘Don’t cry, Bertie, some day 
you will get your wooden soldiers 
back.’

“And believe me, you lob-sided, 
nutton-headed, goofusbrained set of 

certified rolling-pins, that day has 
Icome.”— The Atlantic Seal.

Subscribe for the Reporter.

D EA D  SU R E

‘‘Are you positive,” inquired the 
Prosecutor, “that your husband was 
at home with you the night this 
crime was committed?”

“Efen he wasn’t,” replied Mandy, 
“Ah dun busted a rollin’ pin oveh 
some innercent man’s haicL”

O B V IO U S

Husband: “Last night when I got 
home my wife had a wonderful din
ner ready, my favorite book and pipe 
ready, my slippers and gown ready, 
my— ”

Second Husband: “How much was 
she overdrawn?”

— Wabash Caveman.

Subscribe for the Reporter.

Service-
Prompt, Pleasant 

and Cleanly
The manner in which we serve your pleasure in cooling 

summer drinks adds greatly to their enjoyment by you 

and your friends. The utmost sanitary conditions are 

a rigid part of our fountain practice. You can thor

oughly enjoy any of the many drinks and cold confec

tions we serve, knowing that every container used by 

us is spotlessly clean.

COLD DRINKS, CONFECTIONS, CIGARS, 
CIGARETTES : CANDIES

POST OFFICE
Confectionery

CHAMBERS & ELLIS

Hansford County Boys and Girls
See Fort Worth Enroute to A. & M.

Members of Hansford County 
Agricultural' Clubs, under the care 
of Sam Martin, and Mrs. L. F. Noe, 
had a great visit in Fort Worth last 
week, as will be seen from the fol
lowing letter from E. H. Whitehead, 
publicity manager of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce:

Spearman Reporter,
Spearman, Texas.

On Saturday, July. 23rd, we had 
the pleasure of a visit from your'Mr. 
Sam W. Martin, County Agent of 
Hansford County and Mrs. L. F. 
Noe, together with their Class of 4-H 
club members enorute to A. & M. 
College.

Mr. Martin had previously written 
me of their visit, requesting that we 
aid him in showing the young people 
around Fort Worth. I was forced to 
be out of the city on that date but 
I was glad to arrange for their en
tertainment while here. Mr. A. H. 
Wheeler, Advertising Manager of 
our magazine and Mr. D. H. Carlton 
of the Fort Worth Chamber of Com
merce took charge of the young peo
ple while here. We arranged a 
luncheon for them; took them 
through Swift & Co. plant, the Bell 
Telephone Co. Fort Worth Star Tele
gram, Municipal Air Port and to 
Lake Worth. At the Lake they were 
given free rides on the Thriller and 
other devices. We arranged a thea
tre party for them that evening. I 
trust the young people left Fort 
Worth satisfied with the entertain 
ment afforded.

I have heard numerous comment 
upon the splendid type of young 
ladies and gentlemen which made up 
the party and every place visited by 
them was glad to have had them as 
guests. They come in for consider
able attention while here and got a 
four column picture in the Fort 
Worth Star Telegram Sunday paper. 
I do not believe you have ever sent 
a delegation from Spearman which 
reflected more credit upon your town 
and I want to take this occasion to 
compliment you upon having such a 
splendid County Agent as Mr. Mar
tin. He not only took this opportun
ity to take his club members to the 
Short Course at A & M College but 
in addition made it possible for them 
to secure more valuable‘experiences 
and observation enroute. He handl
ed his members in a most efficient 
and pleasing way and secured for 
your young people the benefits which 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce is always anxious to render its 
affiliated towns.

Trusting that my duties will bring 
me to your section in the near future 
and with best wishes, I am,

Yours very truly,
E . H. W H IT E H E A D .

Publicity Manager."

Commenting on the visit of the 
young folks to the Panther City the 
Fort Worth Sar Telegram of last 
Sunday, had the following to say: 
4-H  Club Boy* on W ay to A. &  M.

The realization that their county 
might yield better crops and their 
stock improved through farm edu
cation sent nine boys and three girls 
from Hansford County through Fort 
Worth Saturday, en route to Texas 
Agricultural and Mechnnical College 
at College Station, where they will 
enroll Monday in the eighteenth an
nual farmer’s short course.

The club boys and girls, accom
panied on the trip by Sam Martin, 
county agent, will have traveled 
1,800 miles when they return to 
their farm'homes in August. None 
of the number have ever been so far 
distant from Hansford County as 
they will be when they reach College 
Station, and six rode their first pas
senger train when they climbed 
aboard a Santa Fe at Spearman Fri
day o make the circuitous trip to 
Fort Worth by way of Shattuck, 
Oklahoma., and Amarillo.

E arn  Expense* Them selves
Expenses of the club boys and 

girls from their homes to A. & M. 
College are being met through profits 
made by themselves on livestock they 
raised.

“Ten years ago fathers of the boys 
and girls who are to attend the lec
ture courses at A. & M., College 
would have laughed at the thought 
of traveling this distance to learn

now asking, ‘John, what do you think 
nbout buying this cow?’ and other 
questions.”

D airy Herds Improved
As a result of the education of the 

seven Hansford County boys in di
versified farming and purebred stock 
raising, dairy herds in the Northwest 
Texas district are being improved and 
farmers are planting better types of 
wheat.

‘You don’t have to go to college to 
become a farmer, but you will be a 
better one if you do,” Martin, him
self a former student at Texas A. & 
M. College, declared. “The brief col
lege careers that our seven boys have 
experienced have caused them to 
think in terms of better crops and 
better livestock. The results of their 
education are already beginning to 
be seen and of course, will become 
more evident later on.”

Members of the Hansford party, 
to gether with Robert Rogers and G. 
It. Sheets the latter county agricul
tural agent of Ochiltree County, 
were luncheon guests at .the Bell 
Telephone Company Saturday noon, 
after establishing headquarters at 
the Chamber of - Commerce. In the 
afternoon they made a trip to Swift’s 
packing plant, Municipial Airport, 
where several of the group saw their 
first airplane, and Lake Worth. Sat
urday night they attended the Palace 
and Hippodrome Theaters as guests 
of the management before leaving 
for College Station.

TRADE

C O N SIST E N C Y

When cigarettes are lacking,
With many sigh and groan,

He takes his sack-o’backer out,
And calmly rolls his own.

When modern styles are calling,
With puff, sigh and groan,

She grasps her hose below’ her knee 
And calmly rolls her own.

When these two meet they woo and 
wed,

And build for them a home.
Then in a carriage down street, 

They calmly roll their own.

The population of Rome is said to 
have at last reached the million 
mark.

C A LL F O R  E L E C T IO N

The State of Texas,
County of Hansford.

WHEREAS,' on the 2nd day of 
July, A. D. 1927, a sufficient petition 
was presented to me for an election 
to determine whether or not the re
quisite majority of the legally quali
fied voters of Hansford County, 
Texas, desire the removal of the 
County Seat from its present location 
at Hansford, in Hansford County, 
Texas, to Spearman in said County 
and State; and

WHEREAS, it appears that there 
were cast in the last general election 
for State and County officers less 
than 100 votes ns determined from 
the returns of said election and as 
shown of record in the record of 
election for said Hansford County, 
from the files and returns of said 
election in the custody of the Clerk 
of the County Court of said County; 
and

WHEREAS, it appears that said 
petition for election has the requisite 
number of names of qualified voters 
and free holders of Hansford County, 
Texas, who are resident citizens of 
said county, signed thereto, and is in 
all things sufficient and in form as 
require-! by law:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, C. W. 
King, in my capacity as County 
Judge of Hansford County, Texas, do 
hereby order that an election bo held 
on the 6th day of August, A. D. 
1927, in each of the several voting 
precincts of said County to deter
mine whether or not the County Seat 
of said County shall be removed from 
its present location at Hansford in 
said County to Spearman in said 
County.

Said election shall be held at the 
following places in the respective 
election precincts to which the polls 
shall be opened, and the following 
named persons are hereby appointed 
presiding judges of said election, who 
shall elect an Assistant Judge and 
two Clerks for their respective pre
cincts:

For Precinct No. 1, P. A. Lyon,

Presiding Judge, the election to be 
held at the brick public school build
ing at Spearman, Texas.

For Precinct No. 2, A. F. Garner, 
Presiding Judge, said election to be 
held at Kimball School House.

For Precinct No. 3 ; L. S. Mc
Clellan, Presiding Judge, said elec
tion to be held at Grand Plains 
School House.

For Precinct No. 4 ; J . A. Ward, 
Presiding Judge, said election to be 
held at Pleasant Hill School House.

For Precinct No. 9 ; W. G. Spivey, 
Presiding Judge, said election to be 
held at Woodrow School House.

For Precinct No. '6; C. C. New
comb, Presiding Judge, said election 
to be held at New Hope School 
House.

For Precinct No. 7 ; Robert Alex
ander, Presiding Judge, said election 
to be held at Oslo School House. ,

For Precinct No. 8 ; W. F. C. 
Etling, Prefeiding Judge, said election 
to be held at McBride School House.

All persons who are legally quali
fied voters of Hansford County, 
Texas, shall vote in said election. 
The ballots for said election shall 
have written or printed on them the 
following:

“For remaining at Hansford.”
“For removal to Spearman.”
The Sheriff of Hansford County 

shall give notice of said election in 
the manner prescribed by law for 
giving notice of general elections for 
State and County Officers. In all 
respects not specially provided for, 
said election shall be held in accord
ance with the laws of the State and 
County regulating general elections 
for State and County Officers.

It is further ordered that this order 
be spread upon the minutes of the 
Commissioners’ Court of Hansford 
County, Texas.

Signed and dated, July 2nd, 19-27. 
30t4. (Signed) C. W. KING. 
County Judge of Hansford County, 

Texas.

Athletic clubs in Germany are en
couraged by the government through 
gifts of land free from taxation.

farming in a college. Now, since 
seven of the boys from the Hansford , 
County “4-H” Club took first place j 
in a stock judging contest this year I 
at the Oklahoma A. & M. College at ; 
Gcodwell, which they attended, the | 
attitude of their parents and neigh
bors has changed." Martin said.

“Boys in our county who have en
gaged in club work and studied mod
ern farming methods at the Goodwcll 
school aro telling their dads what to 
do. Neighbors who have spent their 
lives in farming and stock raising arc

".'C Bgpgpl- -.-V — —iMM—

T H E  TIME COM ES
and Goes

and as it does so, it presents and withdraws opportunities which; if taken, 

will yield many times the value of the original amount of investment.

The man who gets the benefit of such offerings is the man who “gets in the 

game.” The man who wins is the man who makes the investment. Many 

of us fail to see the opportunity, and many merely wait until it is too late. In 

either case the outcome is the same.

The  ̂value offered by the Big Coach Oil Company is unsurpassed by anything 
in the World s Greatest Oil Field.” There is every chance to win that can be 
had in the oil industry.

The company holds acreage in practically all active parts of the Panhandle 
field, with a drilling well in proven territory— production on all sides.

Investigate
both\ the merits of the proposition and the management. 

You are offered a superior opportunity.

Big Coach Oil Co., Inc.
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.00

Canyon, Texas
S. D. BURTON, Pies. Gen. Mgr. 
R. S. DANIELS, Secretary.
C. W. WARWICK, Treasurer.

W. J .  FLESHER, Attorney. 
W. JARVIS, Director.
B. B. ARCHER, Director.

For further information address communication to Canyon office 
W. Jarvis, Spearman.



R E V IV A L  M E ET IN G S AT
UNION CHURCH A R E  NOW

W E L L  UN D ER W A Y
Hie SPEARMAN REPORTER

B Y
'O RA N  K E L L Y

M ay Vote Only Two Per Cent 
of Assessed Valuation for Building
It is rumoqgd that in event the cotinby seat is removed 

to fcpearman an ^election will be immedjhtely asked by the 
Chamber of Commorce to vote court hirase bonds of about 
$600,000.00. On its face this is impossible since the limit that 
could be voted for this purpose could not exceed 2 per cent of 
the assessed valuation of Hansford County. ■ *

The 1927 assessed valuation of Hansford County is ap
proximately $3,000,000.00, and.the extreme limit that could bo 
voted would be approximately $60,000.00.

We trust this will relieve the minds of the citizens of this 
county regarding the probable amount of bonds that could bo 
voted for court house purposes in the immediate future. .

TH$ CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. • > : 
SIDNEY M. SWEARINGEN, President.

T ho Revival Meeting now going on 
«n Spearman,1 unier‘ ' the capable 
leadership of the Harry Newgcnt 
Evangelistic Party, is>till growing in 
interest and creating county-wide 
attention. Mr. Newgcnt is truly 
living up to his name “Cyclone 
Evangelist” in his rapid fire, whirl
wind denunciation of sin and vice.

being held each

$3.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
Entered as second class matter 

November 21, 1919, at the post office 
at Spearman, Texfcs, under the aet 
of March 9, 1879. '

Ill-day ra 
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ADVERTISING RATES: — Flat 
rate for plates, 35 cents per inch. 
If composition is required, 5 cents 
per inch additional.

Reading notices, 10 cents per line. 
Recognized agent's commission, 

15 per cent; cash discount, 2 per
You get fresh -mined coal direct from the railroad 
to your bin. : J  1,w -

That means less breakage, mjiandling your coal,

few tons of

Prayer-meetings are 
morning at ten o’clock except Satur
day. Mr. Newgent is speaking at 
these morning meetings on the sub
jects of Old Time Religion.' A very 
unique program, is . being conducted 
by the party each afternoon for the 
children. These afternoon meetings 
are very interesting as well !hs> up- 

because of

THIS D A Y ON LY W E  W IL L  M A KE YOU

GOOD T IM E  T O  B U Y  IN Q U A N T IT IE S ,
Ubers of 
I d Girls 
I e Frid; 

:o stocl 
’ n of tH

US eld 
and gd 

' rman j 
‘JormaS 
,f repori

Let os use YOURb®
LABELED tO A L

Don’t fail to vote Saturday.
ST R A Y  HOGS WANTED

lifting to the children, 
the unusual method of teaching 
practical illustrations.

All parents should 'avail themselves 
of the opportunity, regardless of 
Church creed, of seeing that their 

afternoon

The difference in dying and county 
seat elections is you die only once. One big white sow, weight about 

350, ear mark in right car, and three 
spotted shoats, weight about 65 
pounds each, are at the R. F. Dennis 
farm, 9 miles southwest of Spear
man. Owner will please call, pay 
charges and take these hogs away. 
34tl. C. R. KERN.

A buggy, suitablo for children to 
use in going.to and from fechook- If 
you have one see or write me at 
once.

M. W. McCLO.Y,<
34t2 Spearman-Stinnett Route.

7 Bars P & G So ap ---------------------------------
9 cans medium Van Cfnjpj} y^rk Sc. Beans

No. 2 Vj can New State ------
Gallon Can Yellow Cling Peaches________
Pint Tomato Catsup ---------- --------- -----------
New State Mince Meat

We can buy it now for you'at tbe'tow summer 
prices. We will pass the morifc^We save right onThat St. Louis lawyer who is suing 

a telephone company for a nickel 
must have gotten the wrong number 
twice straight along. children attend 

meetings: A Children’s Program will 
be publicly given the last Friday 
night of the meeting, at which time 
the parents as well as the public will 
have an opportunity to see and hear 
what the children have learned.

Each evening this week Mr. New- 
pent has spoken on co-operation and 
unity of all Christians for the good 
of Spearman. "Make this your meet
ing," said the evangelist, "and help 
pay the debt we owe humanity.’-’ The 
singing is conducted under the cap
able leadership of the party chor
ister, Rex Roby of McLean, Texas. 
He is a great asset to the meeting. 
Mr. Roby has full charge- of the 
music and.asks for full co-operation 
of all singers. Those, who are talent
ed tor special singing are urged to 
pet in touch with Mr. Roby at once 
in order that he may place you on 
the program.

Mr. Newgent will speak Sunday 
< vening on the Bride of Christ. This 
is a very beautiful message to the 
Church, setting forth the great love 
of God.

Campaign headquarters are being 
opened up this week in the room 
formerly occupied by tho Chamber 
of Commerce. The public is cordi
ally invited to come inand get ac
quainted with the Party. Mr. New
gent or Mr. Roby will be in the office 
each afternoon from 1:30 to 4:00 
p. m. While in town Saturday, for 
the purpose of shopping and voting, 
make thi:

Spearman Equity Exchange
Groceries Coal Feed Work ClotHin

LO ST
The proposed admendments to the 

state constitution were refused by 
the voters of the state, to the tune of 
6 to 1. They were not fully and 
properly understood.

Dr. Otto Roehrig, eye specialist, 
\vill be in Spearman the latter part 
of this week. See him at Ooley 
Rooms.

Mrs. Chas. Riley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Andrews were Elkhart visitors 
the latter part of last. week. Mrs. 
Andrews remained at Elkhart for an 
indefinite visit with her mother.

A Ladies purse, between town 
and E. ter Borg farm. Contained 
$20 bill, $5 bill and $1 bill and three 
nr four dollars in silver. Finder 
please leave at Reporter office and 
receive reward.
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Young Jersey ca^’, giving 4 Vi 
gallons milk per day; also some 
White Leghorn Chickens and some 
turkeys.

MRS. HAYDEN SIMMONS. 
34tlp. 6 miles East of Spearman.

■Stetson
Hats

Regular meeting of the Order of 
Eastern Star Friday night, August 
Eth, 8:30 o’clock. All members arc 
urged to be present. '

BEATRICE GIBNER.
Worthy Matron.

The Vatican at Rome, home of the 
Pope, is the largest residence in the 
world.

A new . shipment
9 'j lV ia r

arrived. / 

colors and 

numbers.

Prompt Delivery Service 
Phone 78

sizes

!rs. Delon Kirk is visiting friends 
‘lainview.

E. H. Hen 
in the home 
George Hend

llaude Ferrell of Amarillo was 
Etrman Wednesday.Fall and Winter Style books are 

in every line arriving regurlarly.
Mr. nml M 

(turned Thut 
Oklahoma ah'and Mrs. Allen King, of GbF 

are visitors in Spearman this
Bob Fuller 

Marlnnd Fill 
Main.[hostel- Haney and John Ilatney 

Miami, Texas, are here visjtiyg 
| Hilton for a few days.

R. and Mrs. Jess Hawkins of 
h, Texas are guests of Mr. Ilawt. 
r father, \V. H. Hawkins.

jiss Billie Nell Pirtle, of Lubbock 
[the guest of her sister, Grayce 
|e, over the week-end. ...

Miss Wanic 
ay morning 
•here she wi 
irs. E. F. Ha

at his home, 20 miles northwest of Spearman; 30 miles south of 

Guymon; one mile south of Grand Plains school house, on

office your headquarters. 
Let us help you solve your Church 
and Sunday School problems. “We 
want to help you and your Church,” 
said the Evangelist Monday night. 
The party will hold an open air street 
meeting Saturday afternoon for the 
benefit of the farmers, who cannot 
conveniently come out to the even
ing services. Many people in the 
county plan to come in town to shop, 

rspend the day, vote, attend the street 
.’meeting in the afternoon, get the 
election returns and stay for tho 
evening service.

J . F. LACKEY, Prop
‘W hen W e Clean I t ’* Clean

PHONE 144 Sir. and M; 
boa, Californi: 
Mrs. Charlie \ 
guests of Mrs.

ray u -ov
fer oP enl__
he pr -ularM 
its. ii ecori

duafc. 1
• devb
My lip .the c 
cfensil more

l W. Thomas and family of Dal- 
[and G. H. Daugherty and family 

Clark of Ralls,
Miss Bernie Addison 

with friends in Wheeler.
Mrs. Charles F. George of Fin

land, wjio was seriously injured ia 
an automobile accident in which te 
husband was killed, was taken to h 
funeral on a cot in an ambulance.

is visiting Mrs. C. A. 
ns, arrived ii 
and is a guest 

1 IS. Caldwell.

Miss Eilene
Is, were guests of Beulah Clark 
rday and Sunday.Miss

Wheeler
Addison.

Ida Sue Mcrriman of 
is the guest of Roberta

Women of Virginia will plate 
wroathTmon the grave of George 
Washington’s mother at Fredericks
burg, Va.,,on August 25, the 138th 
annive^drj?-of her death.

BEGINNING AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M., the FOLLOWING PROPERTY AIRPLANE SAFETY W. A. Burran returned to Austin 
Tuesday morning after a visit with 
his son, R. E. Burran, and daughter, 
Mrs. E. II. Barbour, of this place.

Bill Mathis is re-modeling his 
home and when it is finished it will 
be one of the nicest homes in Spear
man. It will be much larger, modern 
and differently arranged.

LIVESTOCK 1 Single-Row Emerson Lister.
1 7-foot McCormick platfirm binder.
1 McCormick row binder.
1 two-row McCormick go-devil.
1 single row cultivator.
1 Grand Detour 10 foot Engine Tandem, 
1 3-plow 14-inch gang engine plow.
1 3-section drag harrow.

'HEMSTITCHING 
At my homo in west Spearraai 

Prices reasonable. Cash only. 
19tf. .MRS. MELVIN JACKSON.

1 Jersey cow, G years old, without calf.
I Jersey cow, Gyears old, with calf.
1 Jersey cow, 9 years old, with calf.
2 3-year-old Jersey heifers, one giving milk. 
I Jersey cow, 6 or 7 year old.
I Holstien c w, 6 years old, with calf.
I Holstien cow, 2 years old, with calf.
18 head of hogs (8 fattening; 1 sow and C 
‘ 1 red brood sow.)

N OTICE

SAND AND G R A V E L totice is hereby given thatq u i n c e  is iiiai-ujr »•>-- --
Jijk  -fishing and camping positively 
wilTnot be allowed in my pasture, 
Uje Palo Duro, west of Spearow- 
Trespassers will be prosecuted to tot 
full cxtent'bf the law.

MRS. JOS. W. J0NE&|;

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE See Linn for. sand and gravel. 
1 Vs blocks south of City Hospital, 
Spearman, Texas. 34t4p.

1 Ice cream freezer.
3 dining tables.
2 dressers.
2 bed room wash-stands.
3 small tables.
10 dining chairs.
2 rockers.
4 bed steads, springs and mattresses, 
1 old-fashioned cabinet.
1 one-minute washer.
1 Book Case.
I Milk Cooler.
1 DeLaval Cream Separator.

CHICKENS
40 full-blood Rhode Island Reds from N’orman 

stock.
0 good Buff Orpington hens.
1 $10.00 Rhode Island Red Rooster, Norman stock. ■ A N^w Ca: 

at a Lower PLuncheon Specials
FARM IMPLEMENTS

If you want a delicious arid wholesome * snack 
when noon comes, or anytime during the (hy> 
drop in at our Fountain and ask for our special 
light lunch.
Just the thing for a busy man or woman— and the 
price is low.

Call for a TOASTED SANDWICH— They are great. 
All kinds of Fountain Drinks, Ice Cream and Sherbets.
Prescriptions Curb Service
a Specialty Phone 46

3 wagons (1 3% -in Studebaker; 1 3-inch Stude- 
baker; 1 old wagon.)

1 Double-row P & O Lister The fastest Foot in  America 
the sm artest and sturdiest. Po 
by the famous “124” m otor. L 
priced Dodge Sedan ever sold 
the best. Longest springba 
any car under $1000. Turns 
foot street. Twenty-five mile 
gallon at 25 miles per hour.
You can not buy greater value 
Dodge Brothers offer in this ne1

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED ON THE GROUND AT NOON

ter m s

Miller Drug Store
Where Good Friends Meet in the Good 

Old Summertime
ON MAIN STREET SPEARMAN

G. P. G ib ner &  S 
Phone 39 SoeA u ctio n eers

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SPEARMAN, CLERK



WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY SILK DRESS IN STORE 

FOR $10.00 WE WILL GIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE CHOICE 

OF A HAND MADE VOILE OR MISSES SILK DRESS.

ALL MID-SUMMER HATS $1.00.

You get fresh -mined coal direct from the railroad
to your bin. ; *** ,,vv -

. . . .  r * M W  K s*i,.
rhat means less breakage, in, handling your coal, 

Let ns use YOUR bia th r iv e  a few tens of

THIS D A Y O N LY W E  W IL L  M A KE YO U  T H E  FO LL O W IN G  S P E t lA L S  F O R  CA SH . NOW  IS  A

GOOD T IM E  T O  B U Y  IN Q U A N T IT IE S , A S T H E S E  A R E  V E R Y  A T T R A C T IV E  P R IC E S
. . .  • j l y , .  * fn •Wi-v.> • ; .... .

SPECIALSCOAL
4 Boxes Noodles7 Bara P & G So a p ---------------------------------l7e

9 cans medium Van Cftig?]) y^rlc & Beans.$i.QO

No. 2 Vi can New State F^sj»§f,p rr- - - ------ 28c

Gallon Can Yellow Cling Peaches-------------59c

Pint Tomato Catsup ...--------- -------------------- 21c

New State Mince Meat - / i n  l ie

We can buy it now for you'at the'Iow summer 
irices. We will pass the mori&^We save right on

48 pounds Kansas Expansion Flour
3 pounds All Gold Coffee ___
15 pounds spuds ______ _________
25 pound sack Corn Meal____.__
Pint bottle War on Insects ____.___Spearman Equity Exchange

Work Clothin
IN SPEARMANThe Place to Buy SHOES

»roceries
It must be a good continued for-several days because 
t. Schubert raised ants are always present in colonies, 
sat on it this year. j ns;st on Fly-Tox; Fly-Tox is the

r j a r n a ^  Insecticide developed at
Mellon Institute of Industrial Re- 

- search by Rex Fellowship. Simple
i food after a visi- instructions on each bottle (blue- 
urs of painstaking label) for killing ALL household in- 

Delicious dishes sects. Fly-Tox is safe, stainless.
Every bottle guar-

rPer Cant Discount
On All Dry Goods

Wanted: Plowing or discing to
Can start immediately.

Itl. C. W. PETTITT.
4 blocks East of school house.

"Stetson
H a t s

■ Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Marshall came 
from their home at Tuscumba, near 
Jefferson city, Missouri, the latter 
part of last week, to take a look at 
the plains country- and to see about 
their farming interests in this fragrant, jure, 

ciiteed.

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
A new . shipment

S'it v ia r
arrived. A full 

colors and sizes 

numbers.

Prompt Delivery Service 
Phone 78 SPEARMAN

xs. Delon Kirk is visiting friends 
•lainview.

The A. F. Barkley and H. E. James 
families visited the oil fields and a 
number of Hutchinson county towns 
Tuesday.

E. H. Hendricks of Miami visited 
in the homes of Tom Finley and 
George Hendricks over the week-end.

flaude Ferrell of Amarillo was in 
Wednesday.ill and Winter Style books are here, 

every line arriving regurlarly.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Berner, re- 

[t^rned Thursday from points in 
Oklahoma and Kansas.

firman
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burran and 

son Jimmie, spent Tuesday night in 
the city, guests of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Burran.

Mrs. Allen King, of G<̂ : 
visitors in Spearman this

Bob Fuller is now employed at the 
Marland Filling- Station on north 
Main.Hester Haney and John Ilatney 

Miami,
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Maize, who 

hnve been visiting and looking after 
business matters in south Texas for 
the past two weeks, are expected 
home today.

Mr. and MrS. J . N. Board and son 
Paul, came from their home in Dallas 
the first of the week and are guests 
at the home of his brother, S. J . 
Boai'd of north Hutchinson county.

Mrs. Arthur Jordan returned this 
week from Alva, Oklahoma, where 
the has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Doyle Pare. Mr. and Mrs. Pare 
accompanied Mrs. Jordan home and 
will remain for a visit.

Miss Alleathe Morton came from 
her home at Tipton, Oklahoma, the 
first of the week and is a guest of 
her cousins, the Misses Lois and 
Lorene Morton, at their home in 
Spearman.

C. P. Ellis and Chas. Chambers re
turned Tuesday from a trip to 
Yellowstone Park and other interest
ing points in the northwest country. 
They attended the big annual rodeo 
at Cheyenne, and report an interest
ing and very enjoyable trip.

Mrs. Chas. Collai'd and son Harrell 
returned Sunday from Temple, 
where they spent the past three 
months. Mrs. Collard went to Tem
ple for the benefit of her health, and 
her many friends here were glad to 
learn that she had completely re
covered.

Texas, are here visjtijlg 
Hilton for a few days. ? .,

r. and Mrs. Jess Hawkins of 
, Texas are guests of Mr. iiawv 

father, W. Ii. Hawkins.

Miss Wanica Wilbanks left Thurs
day morning for Eureka, Kansas, 
\yhere she will visit with her aunt, 
Mis. E. F. Hawkins.

At his farm, 23 miles Southwest of Spearman, 17 miles Northeast of 
Stinnett, on the Spearman-Stinnett highway, onJ . F. LACKEY, Prop.

"W hen W e Clean I t ’» Clean
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hitch of Bal

boa, California and Aubry Hitch and 
Mrs. Charlie Waters of Guymon were 
guests of Mrs. Nell Cline last week.

Mrs. C. A. Bain of Eastland, Tex
as, arrived in Spearman Tuesday, 
and is a guest of her sister, Mrs. W.

1 E.. Caldwell.

iss Billie Nell Pirtle, of Lubbock 
the guest of her sister, Grayce 

le, over the week-end. „„

l W. Thomas and family of Dal- 
and G. H. Daugherty and family 

Miss Eilene Clark of Ralls, 
ps, were guests of Beulah Clark 
[rday and Sunday.

Bernic Addison is visiting 
;nds in Wheeler.

Mrs. Churles F. George of Ck- 
land, wjio was seriously injured h 
an automobile accident in which te 
husband was killed, was taken to ks 
funeral on a cot in an ambulance.

Ida Sue Merriman of 
is the guest of Roberta

Women of Virginia will place 
wroatHer-on the grave of Geoge 
Washington’s mother at Fredericks
burg, Va.,.on August 25, the 138th 
anniveASr^of her death.

Burran returned to Austin 
morning after a visit with 

It. E. Burran, and daughter, 
II. Barbour, of this place. 
Mathis is re-modeling his 
d when it is finished it will 
f the nicest homes in Spear- 
will be much larger, modern 
rently arranged.

BEGINNING AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M., THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY

' HEM STITCH IN G 
At my nomo in west Spearnai 

Prices reasonable. Cash only. 
19tf. ,.MRS. MELVIN JACKSON.

10 HEAD OF GOOD MILK COWS FARM IMPLEMENTS
These cow 
two with 
soon.

’s are good ones; five are giving milk now, 
young calves. Others--will be fresh Two Sanders disc plows.

One tandem disc.
One cut-away.
Two cultivators.
One three-section harrow.
One harrow cart.
One one-row lister.
One disc harrow.
One one-row go-devil.
One tandem disc cultivator.
One row-binder.
One header and one barge and wagon, 
One low-wheel wagon.
One 3 V4 inch Peter Schutler wagon. 
One mower; one sulky plow; one wal 
plow. One double shovel; one Georgia 
Set of Blacksmith tools.

N OTICE

VND AND GRAVEL /Notice is hereby given that bunt- 
itiji, Lushing and camping positively 
wiTpnot be allowed in my pasture, oa 
the Palo Duro, west of Spea™̂  
Trespassers will be prosecuted to 
full extent'Of the law.

MRS. JOS. W .j m a .:

EIGHT HEAD OF WORK MULESinn for sand and gravel, 
ks south of City Hospital, 
i, Texas. 34t4p. Good, reliable teams.

Four head of young mules. 
Two Good Work horses. 
Three good mares.
Four saddle horses.

J —

- A N«£w Car 
at a Lower Priceuncheon Specials Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hood, son 

George and daughter Mrs. M. L. 
Payne and her little son Bobbie Lee, 
took a week off recently and visited 
the scenes of childhood days of Fred 
and Mrs. Hood. They visited Joplin, 
St. Jo and Maryville, Missouri, and 
report a great time.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pittman and 
the children and Mr. -and Mrs. Bob 
Baley and 'children left Tuesday 
morning for the mountains of Colo
rado and New Mexico, on a vacation 
trip. Thnt they will have a fine time, 
is the hope of their many friends, 
but we certainly dread to have to 
listen to Earl and Bob tell about the 
fish they caught after they return.

Mr. and Mrs. II. E. James and 
children, Miss Denzil, Pete, Hugh 
and Willard, arrived from Pendleton 
the first of the week, and are gues’s 
of old friends in Spearman. They 
will go to Guymon for a short visit 
and also to Lindsburg, Kansas, to 
visit with Mrs. James’ parents, be
fore returning to their home at 
Pendleton.

If you want a delicious arid wholesome snack 
when noon comes, or anytime during the day. 
drop in at our Fountain and ask for our special 
light lunch.
Just the thing for a busy man or woman— and the 
price is low.

for a TOASTED SANDWICH— They are great, 
inds of Fountain Drinks, Ice Cream and Sherbets.
:riptions Curb Service
icialty Phone 46

1G head of good hogs, 
the bunch.

Some good brood sows in
The fastest Four in  Am erica—also 
the sm artestand sturdiest. Powered 
by the famous “124” m otor. Lowest 
priced Dodge Sedan ever sold—and 
the best. Longest springbase of 
any car under $1000. Turns in 38  
foot street. Twenty-five miles per 
gallon at 25  miles per hour.

You can not buy greater value than 
Dodge Brothers offer in this new car.

Several sets of harness. 
One saddle.CHICKENS

A bunch of nice chickens, including fryers and 
hens.

Household Goods, including heater, range, and 
other things too numerous to mention.

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED ON THE GROUNDS
TERMS

G. P . G ib ner &  S o n
Phone 39  Spearman M. Major, Auctioneer

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SPEARMAN, CLERK

Where Good Friends Meet in the Good 
Old Summertime

IAIN STREET SPEj5
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Get 'em to market t 
when prices are high

a u  . • < . a __ t. . l..-..*.- Im /*’! f n r  f  HnThis chart shows the average market price for hogs In Chicago for the 
past 20 years. See the big difference between September and Decem
ber prices.
A straight corn ration lacks minerals to grow big frames and certain 
proteins needed for speeding up growth. It won’t get your hogs to 
market when prices are highest. ________
But add Purina Pig Chow to your corn and watch .v'.vv',-7s
them grow fast. Pig Chow builds big frames and C  a ? t r *  iCA1-T
strong tissues.
Now Is the time to order Purlr.a Pig Chow because now 
Is the time to get big frames and .quick growth.

r. l. McClellan grain xompany

Hansford Abstract Co.
A B ST R A C T S LOANS AND IN SURAN CE

Abstracts of title to any land in Hansford county or to any town I0.3 
in any town in Hansford county, prepared accurately, neatly and 
promptly.

We represent the Federal Land Bank of Houston and can make you 
a loan at 5 per cent interest.

Twenty-two Years in Hansford County in the Same Busir

SPEA RM A N , T E X A S

C O M I N G  B A C K
We figure this way: The man who gets a better Used Car than 
he believed it possible to get, is coming back some day for a new Dodge Brothers Car.

G. P. GIBNER & SON
Spearman, Texas

A  USE-D CAR 15 ONLY AS DEPENDABLE- 
AS THE DEALER WHO 5ELL5 IT

R A W L E IG H S ’
Good Health Products 

Medicines - Extracts - Spices
W. P. JONES

The Rawleigh Man 
Spearman, Texas

A BO U T WOMEN

Miss Oda Lee, Chinese student at 
Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga.f says 
that what China needs is “less poli
tics and more education.”

Lady Bailey of London, wife of 
Sir Abe Bailey, acted as pilot, while 
Mrs. Geoffrey De Haviland, wife of 
the famous airplane designer, was a 
passenger in what is claimed to be 
the world’s record altitude flight for 
women, 18,000 feet.

Miss Silver Star of the Umatilla 
Indian tribe has been named as 
“princess” 0f Chief Peo Post, Ore
gon, said to be the only all-Indian 
American Legion Post in the United 
States, and will compete for the title 
of queen of the Oregon Legion.

unte of the University of California, 
has made application to be taken as 
a passenger on an airplane flight 
from San Francisco to Hawaii, which 
is being sponsored by ctizens of 
California.

Mrs. W. C. Bridgeman, wife of the 
First Lord of the British Admiralty, 
is the first woman representative of 
England at the League of Nations in 
Geneva.

Dr. Emma P. Carr, head of the de
partment of chemistry at Mt. Hol
yoke College, and Mr. Marie Farns
worth of New York University are 
members of the international faculty 
in the new institute of the American 
Chemical Society.

A H O LE IN ON E

“I didn’t know he was from Los 
Angeles until I saw him in the show
er.”

“How was that?”
“He has a dent in his stomach 

from carrying cafeteria trays."— 
Stanford Chapparral.

A pneumatic pad for use by crip
ples is worn between the crutch and 
armpit, giving increased comfort.

Miss Rosezellen Anderson, grad-

The rarest United States coin is 
the $20 gold piece of 1849, only one 
of which is now known to exist.

Let Vis Furnish ytu i' Home, Cash cjt Credit. Our easy 
to 'ir .s  a rc  open to .ill p i r . ! ’ .v id ii> jp co y>

I ’ . v ' j ’ r .  th fi  F r p i f ’ hf; to , P a n ’I i U ’.d'.ft

A B O U T  BA N K IN G

Spearmnn Reporter: “ I s  Your
Account Overdrawn at the Bank?” 
is the lead line of a half-page ad in 
an exchange published in a near-by 
town. This big ad is paid for by the 
two banks of the neighboring town, 
and informs customers and friends 
of these institutions that the practice 
of paying checks above the amount 
on deposit is a thing of the past. 
Country banks, as a rule, are very 
lenient with customers in the matter 
of paying checks when the same 
means an overdraft.

State Press in Dallas News: Yes,
country banks have been quite leni
ent, maybe too linient, in the past. 
When a bank allows a customer to 
overdraw his account the bank as
sumes the debt. To assume another’s 
debt3 is the extreme of leniency. The 
condition seems to be that fewer 
overdrafts arc allowed now than 
formerly. The State and Federal 
supervisors frown fiercely on over
drafts. But to close an overdraft 
with a slow note isn’t much better 
than leaving it open. Banks every
where are shutting down on the leni
ent methods which arose under the 
stress of too much competition. There 
should be no reluctance on the part 
of any banker to refuse any cus
tomer an overdraft. It is not good 
banking. If a customer gets mad be
cause a check is turned down, let him 
take his business somewhere else. 1 
An account that wobbles from black 
to red or forever just above the red j 
line is not desirable. A service , 
charge for acting as a clearing-house I 
for a depositor who never has more | 
than $50 in the bank ought to be laid j 
by all banks. The public’s prosper
ity is closely concerned with the 
bank’s. The better the bank, the 
better for the customer and the com
munity. New England is alleged to 
be a hard country to earn a living in, 
an effete, time-worn area reduced to 
low estate by the glowing West. All 
the same, there wasn’t a single hank 
failure in New England Inst year. 
And legitimate business was legiti 
mately financed there. When a New 
England banker makes a loan he gets 
security. Security is the foundation 
of successful banking. There is m 
substitute.

For Sale at Bargain Prices

LANDS
Hansford County

TH E HIGH CO ST O F L IV IN G

Says a recent Washington dis
patch: The cost of living is now
close to 75 per cent above that of 
1923, according to figures obtained 
from the Department of Labor’s sta
tistical bureau. What could be pur- 
cnased for $1 before the World war 
costs almost $1.75 today.”

This dispatch seems worth quoting 
both for its own sake and in order to 
add the comment that the higher the 
prices go, the more determined Am
erican people seem to be to have 
every thing they want. The much- 
complained of “high cost of living” 
is in many cases nothing but the 
‘cost of high living." Everybody in 

America must of course h ave an 
automobile, which might not be so 
bad were it not that everybody wants 

more expensive car than his 
neighbor. And so on with every
thing. It is not surprising poor peo
ple who enter into this mad race for 
"keeping up the Lizzie,” lose their 
homes and become tenants.

It seems a good time to call atten
tion to what a recent writer says 
about French people, and particular
ly the French farmers, in this con
nection. The secret of their pros
perity, he says, is that they live sim
ply all the time, and when a “good 
year” comes, the extra money is not 
suddenly spent, but is saved and in
vested in safe securities ( not in wild
cat get rich quick schemes.)

“It is not the French farmer’s love 
of saving money, so much as the fact 
that the standard of living remains 
simple whether they are making 
large profits or small, that has en
abled them to become proprietors 
from being tenant farmers, and that 
in all the towns of France producers 
so many comfortably established 
businesses and shops, For the im
mense strength of France, politically 
und economically, consists in the 
very large proportion of peasant 
proprietors and small bourgeois, who 
spend little and slowly accumulate 
wealth, which they lend to the gov
ernment as fast as they acquire it. 
They make it not by industrial enter
prises of the sort that has covered 
England with factories, but by care
ful steady trading or farming. That 
indeed is the ordinary Frenchman’s 
conception of a desirable life: he dis
likes large factories and will prefer 
to live simply on a smaller scale with 
a prospect of reasonable leisure, than 
to work in a factory cither as a man
ager or as an employee, however well 
paid. Industrial ambition means lit
tle or nothing to him.”—Progressive 
Farmer.

;Cbarcefel may he used instead of 
gasoline as automobile fuel through 
a device produced by a Swedish in
ventor.

One Half section, all level land, fenced nnd in 
cultivation, one-half mile from the townsite 
of Spearmnn, Texas, on easy terms at C per 
cent interest. Priced at $35.00 per acre.

2 . One section of land ten miles from Spearman, 
Texas, some in cultivation, fenced, on ensy 
terms at C per cent interest, $22.50 per acre.

3. One half section, near proposed Rock Island 
road, all level land, fenced and 200 acres in 
cultivation, on easy terms, priced $22.50 per 
acre.

Mineral rights goes with the above lands, nothing 
reserved. Write for further information on these 
and other lands.

.Much other choice Spearmnn Property for 5aje 
O IL  L E A S E S  AND ASSIGNMENTS

Choice acreage near the Three Way Well t 1 
year lenses, $1.00 renewals, and will sell" 1 
trade at prices that are right. The Thrw W.J 
Well is going down and should be down befotl 
long. *

SPEA RM A N  TOW N P R O P E R T Y

Good Main Street lot, near Court {Square on 
pavement with other convenience; best location 
in Spearman at attractive price.

SPEA RM A N  A B S T R A C T  COMPANY IN OFFICE

Abstracts to all lands and town lots in Hansford 
County, with prompt and attractive services. We 
have furnished Abstracts for many large tracts of I 
lands in Hansford County during the past yeanif 
Your title is vital, therefore, have your abstract} 
brought to date. Complete index to date in office

FARM LOANS AND INSURANCE

Resident lots 50x140 feet, choice resident loca
tions at $130.00 and cheaper, on payments of 
$5.00 down and $5.00 per month until paid.

Farm Loans and Insurance of all kinds, with de
pend able service. Write, or phone 43, SpeannaJ 
Life insurance for Kansas Life Insurance Coo 
pany, Topeka. We wrote $25,500.00 worth of Life I 
Insurance last month. Life insurance written by.|l 
J . R. I.amond and M. L. McLain. 1

McLAIN & McLAIN
S p ea rm a n , T e x a s

Information Gratis

P h on e 43*1

INTERESTING NOTES

Seven papers, three in foreign lan
guages, are published by one high 
school in New York.

Expenditures for education in In
dia by the government amount to 
little more than ten cents per capita 
each year.

A seaplane with life-saving ap
paratus is planned to aid airplains 
which may be forced to land in the 
English Channel.

There is only one doctor to every 
700,000 inhabitants in China.

Some bands of wandering Gypsies 
in England travel in luxurious auto
mobiles.

Municipally built buildings in 
Paris, completed or under way, arc 
designed to house 18,000 famalies.

Many natives of the Phillipines 
have begun to wear stockings for the 
first time.

Several tub boats in New York 
harbor are being equipped with elec
tric power.

It is said that there are now no 
Maltese dogs on the island of Malta, 
from which they take their name.

Valuable ranch dogs in Australia 
are provided with boots to protect 
their feet against thorns.

Subscribe for the Reporter.

J. H. M. B E N N E T T 
Jeweler

Has high grade line of up 
to date merchandise.

Repairs Anything
Everything as represent
ed.

Miller Drug Store
Spearman, Texas

Pneumatic 
Truck Tires

We have these splendid tires 
in all sizes for your car or 
truck. Come in— let’s talk 
tire.

Gas : Oil : Accessories

Beck-Gerber
Motor Company

On the Pavement, Spearman

Henry Freeborough of Notting
ham, willed a penny each to his son 
and daughter.

Peter Stinkovich, an organ grinder 
of Willcr.den, Eng., was fined for not 
putting his name on his organ.

, HIDES
BUTTER^

Top Market Price (or 
CREAM, EGGS, POULTRY and

IOWA SEPARATORS FOR MORE
Cost no more than ordinary separators <■

SNIDER PRODUCE ^ .
PHONE 1 15 SPEARw|

G ruver A b str a c t  a n d  Til
W. G. McNABB, Owner

Abstracts of Title to lands and town lots 
in Hansford County.

The STAR
Star 4 C ou p e..........................
Star 4 T ouring.......................
Star 4 R oad ster.....................
Star 4 C o a c h ..........................
Star 6  C ou p e..........................
Star 6  C o a ch ..........................
Star 6  L an d au ........................
Fleetruck Chassis..................

F. 0 . F. Lansing

Before You Take 
Vacation Tri

I— and after you return, let our mecha 
car carefully. Don’t trust to luck 
happen. Often a little mechanical i 
into real trouble.
We have many little things that you 

| trip, such as: Tire patch, valve corei 
spark plugs, dust cloths, pliers, jacks, 
many others.

Spearman Mo
Star Cars
Hart-Parr Tractors PHONE 6

Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose nnd 
roat Specialist. Will be in Spear- 

at offices of Dr. Gower, on
bdnesday, August 31st. Glasses 

and tonsQs and adenoids re
ived.
! J .  E . G O W E R .  M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon 
PH O N E S

sidence_________________ ____ 98
33

X -R ay Serv ice 
O F F IC E  IN

R E P O R T E R  BU IL D IN G  
SPE A R M A N , T E X A S

W A L LA C E G. H U G H ES 
_ L A W Y E R
Kites 3 and 4  F irs t N ational B an k  
silding, Guymon, O klahom a.— -----

D R .  F . J .  D A I L Y  
D E N T IS T

Beet in Hays Building in rear o f 
tiler Drug Sto re .
►F.ARMAN, - i - T E X A S

ALLEN & ALLEN 
Attorneys- at-Law 

Allen Jack Allen
ia, Texaa Perryton, Texas 
non Co. Oehiltree Co.

G: P . G IB N E R , B . S . M. D.
| County Health Officer. Local 
iSnrgeon Santa Fe R. R. Only 
(doctor in Hansford county who 

a graduate from a Class A 
fedical College. Office in rear 

Miller Drug Store. Phone 
J, Spearman, Texas.

R. T . C O R R E L L  
L A W Y E R

brryton, . . .  T exas

RUPERT C. ALLEN 
LICENSED STATE LAND 

SURVEYOR
[Surveying done anywhere in the 

Panhandle.
Perryton, Texas. 9t52p.

J O T  H O R T O N
LAWYER 
Phone 121

Se&rman s-i T exas

W IL L IA M  F . N IX  
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W  

ROOM 17 SM ITH  B U ILD IN G  
T E L E P H O N E  29 7 4  

A M A RILLO , T E X A S

[County

C. D. W O R K S
LAWYER

Attoz îey, Stinnett, Texas 
ABSTRACTS 

fsperienced in abstracts and Hutch
inson County land titles 

Special attention to Probate and 
Estate Matters

W^AKEMAN &  SW E A R IN G E N  
. Lawyers
Prices in Fidelity Bank of Commerce 

Building
Spearman, Texas

D R. JA R V IS  
D E N T IS T  

^ f r y t o n , .  .  .  Texas

EDGAR A. E L L IF F , M. D.
Eye, E ar Nose and T h r ia t

Pampa, Texas
Next Date, Tuesday, June 21 

J^Cibner’s office, Miller Drug Store,

T A K E  C /
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high egg production and when used 
as a breeder will produce weak 
chicks.

"In order to mature pulleto that 
will make real laying hens, be rure 
that you do not neglect the following 
points:

1. Separate the sexes and have 
all the pullets in one house, grouping 
the pullets according to size. (2) 
Place them in a house with plenty of 

i room, fresh air, roosts, feed hoppers, 
nnd water fountains. (3) Give them 
a range that is shady and provided 
with an abundance of succulent 
green feed. (4) Keep houses, yards, 
and birds sanitary and free from in
sects. (5) Be sure that the pullers 
get a properly balanced growing ra
tion at all times, which includes 
green feed, mineral, and water, as 
well as grain and mash.

"Well prepared pullets mean 
strong healthy birds, and a good pro
fit. Through preparedness, you are 
better able to compete with your fel
low poultrymen regardless of feed 
and egg prices."

G E T T IN G  N E W  B U S IN E S S

Spearm an Plumbing 
Company

PHONE 125

For Sanitary Plumbing and Pipe Fitting 

All Work Guaranteed

The progressive business firm finds 
that it needs to bo constantly making 
new friends and creating a new circle 
of customers. I f  it just depends on 
satisfying those who have previously 
bought its goods, it is likely to see its 
trade diminishing. Population chang
es more rapidly now than formerly, 
und if a firm has a certain list of cus
tomers this year, it can expect, as the 
results of all the changes that natur- 
ully occur, that a considerable por
tion of those customers will not be 
on the list a year or two.

Also people are changeable in their 
habits, and unless a very energetic 
effort is made to hold old customers 
by advertising, a lot of them will go 
elsewhere, attracted by the various 
inducements offered them.

People are not much inclined, as 
were often formerly, just to trade at 
one place or a few places right along 
year after year. They are quick to 
get the idea, if some firm seems to be 
hustling a little harder than its com
petitors to please the people, and no 
feeling of habit or sentiment of loy
alty is apt to hold them, if they think 
they can do better by going else-

The STAR
Star 4 Coupe . . . 
Star 4 Touring . . 
Star 4 Roadster . 
Star 4 Coach . . .  
Star 6  Coupe . . .  
Star 6  Coach . . . 
Star 6  Landau . .  
Fleetruck Chassis

W. A. B U R R

F. 0 . F. Lansing vail. A concern that makes it a 
regular practice to advertise, even 
if it does not take any great amount 
of space, will have a constant stream 
of inquirers entering its doors, who 
will more than make up for the old 
customers who go elsewhere.— Mo- 
beetie News.

where for some thing they want.
By an active campaign of advertis

ing a farm can keep making new 
business friends, toi make up for 
those who drift elsewhere. It does 
not take elaborate persuasion to win 
such new customers in these times.

People are ready to go to any 
place of business where the spirit of 
( nterprise and hustle seems to pre-
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T A K E  C A R E O F T H E  P U L L E T S

"Since the poultrymnn’s future 
business depends upon his pullets, he 
should take a great pride in their 
growth and development,” W. C. 
Ilomeyer, professor of poultry hus
bandry, John Tarleton College, 
Stcphonville, said in a discussion of 
preparing pullets for the laying 
house given before the poultry group 
at the Farmers’ Short Course, A. & 
M. College of Texas.

“The success of any poultryman 
depends largely upon the proper pre
paration of the pullets for the laying 
house. Far too many people neglect 
the growing stock until the birds are 
ready for the laying house, and then 
they expect to find a feed that will 
make the small, weak and immature 
pullets lay eggs of good size, and 
plenty of them. A pullet that has 
been 'neglected during its growing 
period will lay less eggs, will be 
more susceptible to disease, will lay 
for much shorter periods, and the 
eggs from such stock will, ns a rule 
produce weak chicks.

“The secret of success in feeding 
growing. pullets is to never feed a 
forcing ration. Give them a chance 
to grow and mature well before forc
ing egg production. A pullet that 
starts laying early in the season usu
ally goes into molt in the fall of the 
year, and consequently produces le3s 
eggs during the period that they are 
worth most. Futhermore, a pullet 
that starts laying before it is well 
matured cannot stand the strain of

mation J .  E . G O W E R .  M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon 

PH O N E S
lidence_________________ ____
[ic e ________________________
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R E P O R T E R  BU IL D IN G  
SPE A R M A N , T E X A S in Chevrolet HistoryT R A D E  M A R K

W A L LA C E G. H U G H ES 
L A W Y E R

dies 3 and 4  F irs t N ational B an k 
lilding, Guymon, O klahom a.— ----- Offering themostama:ingquality in Chevrolet history* 

today’s Chevrolet is the most popular gear-shift car the 
world has ever known.
Quality in design! Quality in construction! Quality in 
appearance and performance! Never before has a low- 
priced car possessed them to such an amazing degree—
—because no other low-priced car combines the pro
gressiveness of Chevrolet and the diversified experi
ence, the vast resources and marvelous facilities of 
General Motors.
Go with the crowds and study today’s Chevrolet. Mark 
well the aristocratic beauty of its lines— the superbly 
executed details of its bodies by Fisher.
Then go for a ride! Revel in the thrilling spurt that re
sults whenyou “step on the gas.” Delightin the smooth 
operation—theswiftsweep of the passingmiles. Marvel 
at the way the car hugs the road, the ease with which 
it obeys the steering wheel, the promptness with which 
it responds to the brakes!
Here is quality obtainable at prices which reflect the 
savings of tremendous production and which empha
sizes the willingness to share these savings with the 
public.
Here is the most desired object of American life today; 
a car of amazing quality—for everybody, everywhere!

DENTIST

Bee* in H ayt Building in rear of 
Her Drug Sto re .
•BARMAN, T E X A SPneumatic 

Truck Tires
We have these splendid tires 
in all sizes for your car or 
truck. Come in— let’s talk 
tire.

Gas : Oil : Accessories

Beck-Gerber
Motor Company

On the Pavement, Spearman

ALLEN Sc ALLEN 
Attorneys- at-Law 

liter Allen Jack Allen
unona, Texas Perryton, Texas 
itchinson Co. Oehiltree Co.

[ G . P . G IB N E R , B . S. M. D. 
County Health Officer. Local 

[Surgeon Santa Fe R. R. Only 
[doctor in Hansford county who 
da a graduate from a Class A 
[Medical College. Office in rear 
tof Miller Drug Store. Phone
3d, Spearman, Texas.

R. T . C O R R E L L  
L A W Y E R

T exasirryton, The Touring S Z ? -?  
or Roadster J —
The Coach ^*^>95
The Coupe $6 2 5
The 4-Door s ^ rw rSedan . . 6 9 5
Tbe Sport $ 7 1  £
Cabriolet ' "
The Landau ^ ( 4 5
The Imperial 
Landau t O v
Mi-Ton T rack 5 TQ £

{Chusiis on ly)
1 «Ton Truck $ 1Q E(C /iu js t 'j  only)
All priceajf.o.b. Hint, Mich*

C h eck  Chevrolet 
D elivered  Prices

T h e y  in c lu d e  th e  low est h a n d lin g  a n d  fin an c in g  
ch a rg e*  available-

RUPER1 C. ALLEN 
LICENSED STATE LAND 

SURVEYOR
Surveying done anywhere in the 

Panhandle.
Perryton, Texas. 9t52

SPECIAL BATTERY 
S A L E

Ford size, rubber box, 
13 plate, $ 8 .5 0 , ex
change.
11 plate, rubber box, 
$ 8 .25 , exchange. Fully 
guaranteed.
Ford battery cable, 40c. 
Ford ground cable, wov-

J O T  H O R T O N
LAWYER 
Phone 121tenry Freeborough of Notting- 

i, willed a penny each to his son 
daughter.

Seven aldermen of H 
charged with taking a 
public expense for th< 
buying one horse for t

learm an
W IL L IA M  F . N IX  

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W  
ROOM 17 SM ITH  BU IL D IN G  

T E L E P H O N E  2 9 7 4  
A M A RILLO . T E X A S _____

'eter Stinkovich, an organ grinder 
iVillerden, Eng., was fined for not 
ting his name on his organ.

Chicago statisticians 
more divorces are secut 
twelfth year after marriage-

)  C. D. W O R K S
/ LAWYER

[County Attorney, Stinnett, Texas 
l ABSTRACTS
pperienced in abstracts and Hutch- 
I inson County land titles

Top Market Price for
CREAM, EGGS, POULTRY and HJ[®

IOWA SEPARATORS FOR MORE BUTTERS

Cost no more than ordinary separators <

SNIDER PRODUCEPHONE 1 15 SPEAR*

Remember we repair all 
makes of magnetoes.

WALDEN BATTERY & 
ELECTRICAL CO. 

Guymon, Okla.

Special attention to Probate and 
Estate Matters__________

WyAKEMAN & SW E A R IN G E N
Lawyers

'Sees in Fidelity Bank of Commerce 
Building

Spearman, Texas McCLELLAN CHEVROLET
Spearman, TexasDR. JA R V IS  

D E N T IS T
'r r y t o n , Texas

EDGAR A. E L L IF F , M. D.
Eye, E a r Note and T h reat

Pampa, Texas 
Date, Tuesday, June 21 

jjCibner’s office, Miller Drug Store,

Subscribe for the Reporter.

C. K. WILMETH & SON 
Auctioneers

Make dates at Reporter 
Office

G ruver A b str a c t  a n d  Title 0j
W. G. McNABB, Owner I

Abstracts of Title to lands and town lots 
m Hansford County.

CH E V R OL E T
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members with several visiting Spear
man Indies. The main item of busi
ness was the election of a new chair
man, as Mrs, Brndshnw is leaving the 
country. Mrs. Perry was chosen to 
succeed her. Next Wednesday the 
society meets with Mrs. Rawllins.

REPORTER.

A t the Churches
M ETH O D IST CHURCH

Sunday school at the usual time. 
There will be no preaching at the 
morning hour, ns the pastor will be 
at Licb for service there. League 
meets at 7:30 p. m., preaching at 
S:30. If you are not attending 
church elsewhere, we will appreciate 
your presence. On Wednesday even
ing, at S:30 the Presiding Elder will 
preach for us, and hold our third 
uunrterly conference, at the close of 
the service; every official, and in fact 
every member of the church, should 
make a special effort to be present j 
at this time, for you will have the : 
opportunity to hear a ‘‘sure enough” j 
preacher. All visitors will be wel- j

O p e n in gEPW O R T H  LEA G U E
On nccount of rain Tuesday nitc 

the League Council meeting was 
postponed until Thursday nite. We 
hopo and urge a good turn-out for 
the meeting besides from the officers.

The Program Sunday nite will be 
in charge of Priscilla Hancock. ! of 
us all strive to make each meeting 
better than any other. Special music 
will be arranged for this meeting.

pearman Wins In the Co 
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'Everything to E at and W ear'
C H R IST IA N  EN D EA V O R

Topic: “What does the Bible re
veal about God?”

Songs.
Scripture rending by leader (Genesis 

1:1; John 1:4-16.
Prayer.
Leader’s opening talk.
J. God as Creator.
2. The God of love.
3. Special music.
1. The Revelation of God in nature. 

Something I have learned about 
God from the Bible.

C. Something Jesus told us about 
God.

Benediction.

PHONE 3

W. M. S.

The Zone meeting of the Perryton- 
Spearman Woman’s Missionary Soci
eties wns a decided success. Mrs. 
Bradshaw, the Zone chairman, pre- 

| siding and a splendid program was 
rendered, after which refreshments 
were served by the Spearman ladies. 
There were seventeen Perryton mem
bers present and fifteen Spearman

FRESH

d Vegetables lg away on vacation. This, how- 
t, would hold good throughout the 
Ire county. The election Bhows 
sentiment of the county about 

lid the election in March. Spear- 
i lacks from 15 to 25 votes of 
Ing a two-thirds majority of all 
[voters of the county. The vote 
brecincts, unofficial but doubtless 
feet, is as follows:

Spearman Hansford 
krman-------- 623 41

| j  P  *W t h  ml
B % r a l  I
i \v o thJ
’u5f, who I 
yy orth P i  
|__ t the I 
Ir fr ls  o f *  
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kreh to \H[ 
Lrtuniti* ( 
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i 1. girts XM 
! Kindle , 1
£ J  °n' Jj,:i«°rc " id 
flsl iih' an

We have arranged with Amarillo Produce dealers to 

supply us with Fresh Fruits and Vegetables regularly, 

and
Tjhe W est Texas State 

Teachers College
Canyon, T cxa*

Eighteenth Annual S eitio n  
opens Septem ber 22.

A c la n  “A ” College offering 
work leading to B . A. and B . 
S. degrees.

A facu lty  o f seventy man and 
women, each an exp ert in his 
field.

A $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  plant to which a 
$ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  education building 
is now being added and which 
includes:

D orm itories for 200 women.
Laboratories for Sciences.
Exten sive Library r
Two gymnasiums and a swim

ming-pool. •* '
The Oldest College in N ort*- 

west Texas, dedicated to the 
preparation of young men 
and women for successful 
professional life and Chris
tian citizenship.

For catalog and full in form a
tion write

D. A. S H IR L E Y , R egistrar.
34t4.

Collard Produce
COUNTRY PRODUCE

C A L L  A N D  S E E  U S

SP A R K S FRO M  LA R R Y
N EW G EN T ’S A N V IL

I would rather pastor a grave
yard thon some churches.

It is better to limp all the way 
to Heaven than not to get there 
nt all.

Some people say “still water 
runs deep.” “It does not,” says 
Larry Newgent. “It just stands 
still with a scum on top and the 
bottom full of wiggletails.

If every Church member were 
a self-starter we wouldn’t/have 
so many cranks for pastors; .

I've '■ never seen a church 
.♦number dance all night, half 
nude, shaking like a plate of 
jelatin with the St. Vitis dance, 
that was d soul-winner

The devil had a home in 
Heaven until he started knock
ing—now look where he is

id Plains

Will make regular trips to Amarillo for these goods. 

When you want fresh fruits and vegetables that are 

really FRESH, call at our shop.

Poultry Cream >r the present the matter of re- 
ll of the county scat is at a 
istill, pending the decision of the 

supreme court on a writ of 
■. This action originated in 
e Ewing’s court at Miami and 
tarried through the court of ci\4l 
als at Amarillo and on to the 
i supreme court. Spearman has 
int every hearing so far. The 
supreme court is in vacation at 

lime and it is not known when 
bring on the w it of error will

N O T IC E  TO  T H E  P U B L IC

I have purchased and taken full 
charge of the Spearman Hatchery, 
and notice is hereby given that I will, 
not be responsible for any debts in
curred prior to this date.

The hatchery will be operated for 
the fall hatch, probably beginning 
about the second week in August. 
C3t2p. J .  G. B. SPARKS. .

Spearman, Texas, July 26, 1927/

WANT TO SELL; WANT TO BUT

Some extra good Holstein idlk 
cows. Want some stock hogs. .Will 

, deliver cows a reasonable distasce 
•and receive hogs at your place. .

M. R. GRANDO.N' t 
33tf. Spearman, Texs^

Faus Market
Phone 137 

Spearman
A^rubber, washable wallpaper bi 
fen developed in Germany. 3

:r t  v u l c a n i z e r  
AT B E C K -G E R B E R  PL A N T
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They had a ! 
matters set ari 
but everything 
everyone is rt 
Texas county ] 
which she will 
ter of a centui 
pending on devi

Icanizing. This firm has one 
best vulcanizing plants in this 

if the country and expect to 
his end of their business more 
ion in the future than they 
n the past. Vulcanizing tires 
big business these days and 

the car owner many dollars in 
urse of a few years.

iSANT E N T E R T A IN M E N T

Lois Kizziar very pleasantly 
fined a number of her young 
I at a party on Friday night, 
t 4. Refreshments were serv- 
i many interesting games ndd- 
the pleasure of the evening, 
in attendance were: 
jes Mildred Jones, Denver, 
do, Ruth Wakeman, Greta 
ks, Flonnie Mae Cecil, Mary 
fry, Reba Barkley, Flake Wil- 

Iola Gay, Darlene McLeod, 
Gay, Lois Cubine, Wanica 

Iks, Rhoda Tower, Susie 
[Grave Main, Lola Philyaw. 
|ers. Harold Wakeman, Guy 
I George Hood, Tom Clayton, 
iMatthews, Wesley Hancock, 
lames, Harrell Collard, Hulin 
I, Lester Howell, Earl Riley, 
l e Jackson, Buddy McLeod,

R E V IV A L  M E 1

Larry Newge 
list, will speak i 
at eleven o’cl 
Horses of sixth 
tion,” setting : 
their rider and tl 
afternoon Mr. 
to women and f 
mon is a great 
and every worn 
county should av 
portunity of heai 
message. Sunda 
gent will speak 
the Flesh,” at 
prove with for 
scripture that Pa 
did not suffer in i 
affliction. This 
been the topic o 
the world,

P Jimmy Bates of Columbus, 
[one old Confederate who has 
peen “reconstructed.” When

in sem 
by hundreds of p 
ous leaders, as to

Mr. Newgent 
street service eve 
last Snturday ai 
time he spoke fr 
building porch.

Prayer meetin; 
morning at ten o’ 
noon nt 3:30 a Cl 
being held, nt wl 
preparing a spec 
given by them Fr 
19. On that nigh 
speak on the fan 
present a bible to 
present. That nip 
nnd all are urged 
thfcir families.

bridge game at the Cavendish 
n Bedford, Eng., after the 
'ad been regularly shuffled, 
P players each drew a com- 
['1 in the deal. A mathemati- 

has figured that the chances 
such an occurrence are 2,- 
•406,895,360,368,301,599,999 

may possibly happen again 
pe year 9999,

DOORS OPEN
at 9 A. M., Friday, July 5th

BE THERE

P R IC E S  S L A U G H T E R E D
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures 

Delay Means Regret, Come.
EST. 1904

Spearman, Texas
we imagine.

J elton of Chicago got a 
"men he showed five scars 
y the deadly aim of his wife 

,lng dishes.


